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Most Anything

At A Glance
---- BY ABIGAIL

With this issue of your
Chronicle, the paper observes
its 80th birthday. Founded by
the late Samuel Motter, the pa-
per was born in 1879 and has
continued uninterrupted through-
out the interim except for a
period of five years, during
World War II, when the late
editor, John D. Elder, passed
away in 1943. It was during
this period that the paper was
suspended for five years.
From its intancy to the pres-

ent time the paper has become
an integral part of this com-
munity's life, reporting com-
munity events, deaths, births,
tragedies, times of prosperity
and depression. It has weath-
ered bad and good times and
has emerged as one of the finest
weekly papers in the state.
There were times when editors
had to fear for their safety
after some irate reader had be-
come incensed over an article
pertinent to him and a number
of time libel suits have been
threatened. Fortunately though,
the editors have been fairly ac-
curate and in many cases of
trouble handled the situation
diplomatically, eventually avoid-
ing any suit and ill feelings.
From a financial point of view
the town is too small to sup-
port a newspaper and it has
been only through the ingenuity
and business acumen of the
owners that the paper has been
able to weather the storm. If
it weren't for out-of-town ad-
vertising and job printing your
favorite newspaper would have
een out of existence many
many years ago.

Because today is our birth-
day, 80 years old, we feel that
perhaps an abbreviated histbry
of the Emmitsburg, Chronicle
would be interesting to read
so we devote the balance of
this week's enlists's, stl's pa-
per's chronology.
The first newspaper was ed-

ited by Mr. McClain, and was
published by Mr. Riley, who aft-
erwards moved to Annapolis.
This was about 1840. It was
called the Emmitsburg Banner.
No copies of this paper are
available.

The Emmitsburg Star, with
C. Grate, editor and proprietor,
was first published in 1845. The
copy for February 23, 1850,
number 46, of volume one is
preserved at the Emmitsburg
Chronicle now.
Mr. Grate's office was situated

where Mr. Lansinger used to
live. He continued its publica-
tion for a few years.
Mr. Samuel Motter, a gradu-

ate of Princeton University, in
response to repeated augges-
tions for the publication of a
newspaper in Emmitsburg, on

June 14, 1879, issued the first
number of the Emmitsburg

Chronicle.
The force at that time con-

sisted of Samuel Motter, editor
and publisher; Harry Quinn,

foreman; Paul Motter, composi-
tor, and John 0. Johnston, dev-

il. The plant embraced a Wash-
ington hand press and several
fonts of type, part of which
was purchased in Littlestown
and brought here on wagons.
The room above Mr. James A.
Rowe's shoe store was its home
for the first 27 years of its ex-
istence.

On March 21, 1889, Mr. Mot-
ter died and his widow, Mrs. C.
Motter, took charge of the pa-
per. Paul Motter & Co., again
Mrs. Motter and Mr. W. H.
Troxell were successive pub-
lishers of the paper before it
was purchased in 1899 by Mr.
W. H. Troxell, who in 1906
sold it to Mr. Sterling Galt.
Through the influence of The

Chronicle under Mr. Samuel
Motter, the correct spelling of

the name of this place was es-
tablished. By carelessness, the
original name Emmittsburg be-
came Emmitsburg. The Chron-

icle insisted on the single "t"
and for sometime its efforts

were unsuccessful, but at last

it proved its contention and the

postoffice department made the

change.
On June 8, 1906, The Chron-

icle was taken over by Mr. Ster-

ling Galt as editor and publish-

er. Then, in 1909, the name of

the paper was amended to The

Weekly Chronicle.
Following Mr. Galt's demise,

Mr. William Sugars bought the

paper, followed by a combine of

three local businessmen, Henry

M. Warrenfeltz, J. Ward Ker-

rigan, and Michael J. Thompson.

On January 16, 1922, this

combine was dissolved and John

D. Elder and Michael J. Thomp-

(Continued on Page Eight)

Physician Begins
Practice Here

Dr. George Morningstar, a
graduate of the University of
Maryland Medical School, Mon-
day began the practice of gen-
eral medicine in Emmitsburg.
The physician is residing with
his wife and four children in
the Dr. Williams property on
E. Main St.

Mother Seton
PTA Bazaar
Saturday
There'll be fun aplenty for both

young and old at the annual Open
House and Bazaar being spon-
sored by the Mother Seton School
PTA this Saturday.

Festivities will commence at 3
p. m. and terminate at 9 o'clock
in the evening, Mrs. George H.
Campbell, general chairman, an-
nounces.
There will be plenty of baked

goods and home-made candies on
hand, and a plate lunch will she
served. There will be games, nov-
elties and prizes plus movies for
the youngsters. •

Assisting• Mrs. Campbell with
the affair are the following: Cake
table, Mrs. Ruth Etheridge; Flow-
er table, Mrs. John Randolph;
Candy table, Mrs. Fred Knox and
Mrs. Sam Marzola; White ele-
phant table, Mrs. Kathleen Shorb;
Kitchen, Mrs. Curtis Topper; Fan-
cy table, Mrs. Boarts; Games, Mr.
William Sanders and Mr. Daniel
Lind; Movies, Mrs. George San-
ders; and Corn game, Mr. Jesse
Best.
The event will afford a grand

opportunity for the public to vis-
it the school and at the same
time spend an enjoyable evening.
The general public is cordially
invited and the proceeds of the
affair will be used for visual edu-
cation purposes of the children.

Lions Club Sponsors
Rifle Safety Class
For Area Scouts
Twenty-five members and guests

were present at the regular meet-
ing of the ,Emmitsburg tions Club
held Monday night in the Luth-
eran Parish Hall. President Ralph
D. Lindsey presided over the meet-
ing.

Guests present were Lions
George Campbell and William
Houck, Thurmont, and Lion Fees-
er, Taneytown.

Secretary - treasurer William
Strickhouser gave a comprehen-
sive report on the shooting safe-
ty class to be held at the Sharpe
es Hart rifle range on Tract Rd.
Saturday. Present to assist with
the safety instructions will be
game wardens, forest wardens,
Fish and Game Commission rep-
resentatives and experts from the
Sporting Arms and Manufacturers
Institute of New York. Approx-
imately 100 Boy Scouts from Em-
mitsburg, Thurmont and Fairfield
have been invited to attend the
classes which will deal with the
safety fundamentals of operating
a .22 rifle. The general public is
invited to attend the classes which
start at 9 a. m. and continue all
day. Refreshments will be on
sale.
Dr. D. L. Beegle and George

Campbell, program co - chairmen
for the Lions Club Charter Night
which will be held at the Ameri-
can Legion ballroom, Thurmont,
on Thursday night, Oct. 29, gave
a progress report which revealed
that the third vice president of
Lions International will be the
guest speaker for the affair which
is being held jointly by the Em-
mitsburg and Thurmont Lions in
observance of the nth anniver-
sary of their chartering. The next
regular meeting night of the club
has been cancelled in lieu of char-
ternight activities.

Following the business meeting,

a film, "The 1958 Washington D.

C. International Race" run at
Laurel, was shown.

Weekend

Weather Forecast

Chances of showers over
the weekend. Precipitation
will average about one-
fourth of an inch.

SINGLE COPY. 7.

Believe Seton Sainthood Near1 AFTERWOM A ANC CDIESDE 
ACCIDENTAL Community Show

Pope John XXIII used the oc-
casion of the 100th anniversary
of the American Catholic Semin-
ary in Rome Sunday to announce
that there is "reason to hope"
that Mother Elizabeth Seton, who
founded the Sisters of Charity in
1809, soon will be beatified as the
first native American raised to
Roman Catholicism's altars.
One other American citizen al-

ready has been beatified and can-
onized as a saint but she was a
naturalized immigrant from Italy,
Mother Frances Cabrini.
Francis Cardinal Spellman of

New York, Richard Cardinal Cush-
ing of Boston, and John Cardinal
O'Hara of Philadelphia, 60 other
American archbishops and bish-
ops and 300 other American
priests applauded the news. Moth-
er Seton's beatifiation as a blessed
and her eventual canonization long
has been an objective of American
Catholicism.
The 78-year-old Pope clearly

realized the effect of his an-
nouncement for he saved it care-
fully to the end of a long address
and for the culmination of a
lengthy benediction service. The

Knights Of Columbus Burn

ak * *

Approximtely 125 member s,
wives and gm sts of Brute Coun-
cil 1860, Knights of Columbus,
enjoyed a mortgage burning social
affair last Thursday in tne VPW

first part of his speech was ;n
Latin, the second in a rather
painfully enunciated English. That,
too, was in itself a long prepared
pleasant surprise for it was the
first lengthy address in English
the Pope has made since begin-
ning intensive study of the lang-
uage soon after his election to
the papacy a year ago.
The American bishops and

priests cheered the Pope's effort
in English almost as warmly as
the announcement of the approach
of the beatification.

Mortgage At Social Affair
r

* * *

I Annex.
Guy A. Baker Jr. was chairman

I of tne affair and' Lumen F. Norris
1, acted as toastmaster. • During the
I evening the mortgage or. t h

* * *

council home was burned and the
toastmaster introduced a number
of charter members and peat
grand knights. Following the buf-
fet supper, dancing took place.

College Lauded
United States Air Force in a

special release recently commend-
ed the educational program of Mt.
St. Mary's College and announced
the selection of six Mt. St. Mary's
June graduates for the first Of-
ficers' Training School program at
Lackland Air Force Base, Texas.
The release stated: "As only

ninety - one college graduates
throughout the United States have
been selected from well over a
thousand qualified applicants for
the first elass, the nomination of
six men from Mount St. Mary's
is a testimonial to the outstand-
ing curriculum of the college."
The announcement also stated
that, since six graduates of the
Mount were selected from seven
who applied, the percentage of
those accepted was greater for
the college than for any other in-
stitution in the nation.
Graduates selected were Joseph

E. Daylor, Harrisburg, Pa.; Ken-
neth E. Phillips, South Plainfield,
N. J.; August Seiler II, Wilming-
ton, Del.; Joseph C. Vare, Wyn-
cote, Pa.; 4ames J. Roche, Jr.,
Camp Hill, Pa.; and Frank W.
Scribbrick Jr., East RocheSter, N.
Y. All will begin training in No-
vember.
The college has been presented

with a Certificate Appreciation

by the U. S. Air Force Recruit-
ing Service in recognition of the
courtesy and cooperation afforded
the Air Force team.

Death Clakes Two Local Business.,ei
HARRY T. BOLLINGER '

Harry Theodore Bollinger, a re-
tired butcher and movie theater
operator, died suddenly Friday
night about 8:30 o'clock. Death
was believed attributed to a heart
attack as Mr. Bollinger was dis-
covered fully clothed in the bath
tub of his home. He was aged 54
years. For a number of years he
operated the Gem Theater here.
Mr. Bollinger's body was discov-
ered by a neighbor. An autopsy
was ordered by the Frederick
County Medical Examiner.
The deceased was a member of

Elias Lutheran Church of Em-
mitsburg and the Gettysburg
lodge of Eagles. He had been re-
tired for some time.
A native of Adams County, Pa.,

he was a son of the late John A.
and Mary C. (Sterner) Bollinger.

Surviving are a brother, Clar-
ence Bollinger, Gettysburg R2, and
a sister, Mrs. Roy Valentine, of
Thurmont.

Funeral services were held on
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from ' the Wilson Funeral Home,
Emmitsburg, with his pastor, the
Rev. Philip Bower officiating. In-
terment was in Mountainview
Cemetery.
The pallbearers were: Laurence

Orendorff, Joseph Rodgers, Mau-
rice Orndorff, Fern Ohler, Ernest
Dubel and Joseph Motter.

GEORGE H. ASHBAUGH '
George Harris Ashbaugh, well-

known local businessman and
sportsman, died while a patient
at the Warner Hospital, Gettys-
burg, Monday morning at 5:30
o'clock. He was aged 54 years.
The deceased was a native of

Emmitsburg and was the son of
the late Herbert M. Ashbaugh
and Delta. Gelwicks Ashbaugh. He
succeeded his father in a grocery
business on N. Seton Ave. He was
a member of the Vigilant Hose
Co., Trinity Methodist Church and
the Indian Lookout Conservation
Club.

Surviving are his widow, Helen
B. Knott Ashbaugh; four chil-
dren, Harry E. Ashbaugh, Hy-
attsville, Md.; Mrs. Carolyn G.
Reifsnider, Keymar; Mrs. Ruth C.
Weilner, Emmitsbhrg, and George
H. Ashbaugh Jr., at home; five
grandchildren and four brothers
and sisters, Elroy Ashbahgh, of
Waynesboro, and Mrs. Violet
Wastler, Mrs. Ada Myers and
Edgar G. Ashbaugh, all of Em-
mitsburg.

Funeral services were held on
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
in the Emmitsburg Methodist
Church with Rev. Cameron John-
son officiating. Interment was in
Mountainview Cemetery. Wilson
Funeral Home, Emmitsburg, fu-
neral director.

--
Three Fined For Nonconformity With Sanitation Ordinance
Three Emmitsburg property-

owners received fines of $300 each
at a hearing last Saturday morn-

ing before Magistrate Richard J.
McCullough. The three were fined

for not complying with a local
ordinance making it mandatory

to hook onto the sewer line. The

Town Council had set a deadline

of Oct. 1 for property-owners to

comply with the ordinance. War-

rants were signed by Sewer Com-
missioner J. Norman Flax and

the three were arraigned for hear-

ing Saturday. Magistrate McCul-

lough held the fine in abeyance

until October 31 thereby giving

the violators sufficient time in
which to have the work completed.
All promised to meet the deadline.

Council has intimated that there
are, a number of other violators
not complying with the ordinance
which requires all property-own-,
ers to tap into the old WPA sew-
er line which has been in opera-
tion for 30 years.

Council disclosed that it recent-
ly was toying with the idea of
having a city-operated garbage
collection system. Past efforts to
stop people from burning r a w
garbage and dumping trash along
the highways apparently have met
with failure and the Town Fathers
are considering a new spstem of.
collecting the refuse. Discussed,
with the idea of paying for the
service, was applying the collec-
tion fee to each taxpayers' tax

bill, on an annual basis. The sys-
tem would work something like
this. All garbage would be col-
lected at town expense at regu-
lar intervals. Every home owner
would be billed for this service
along with his annual tax billing.
The plan however is merely in the
discussion stage at this time.
Halloween will be a quiet one in

Emmitsburg, the Town Solons an-
nounced this week. Vandalism
and the dumping of stolen prop-
erty on the Square will absolutely
not be tolerated town authorities
decreed this week. Violators will
be fully prosecuted and may have
to pay hauling away charges if
convicted of any offenses.

Buddy Dean Hop
The Ladies' Auxiliary to the

Emmitsburg VFW Post announced
this week that a record hop fea-
turing the well - known Buddy
Dean, Baltimore TV disc jockey,
will be held in the VFW Annex,
on the Square, on Thursday eve-
ning, October 22 from 8 to 11 p.
m.
Dean has appeared here numer-

ous times before under the same
sponsorship and has played to
large turnouts. The affair, for
teen-agers, is expected to be well
patronized.

Appeal Drive Begun
Frederick County's United Ap-

peal drive is well under way with
about half of its goal subscribed,
figures indicated this week.
'Robert Seidel and Paul W.

Claypool, co-chairmen for the Em-
mitsburg District reported this
week they have obtained a num-
ber of canvassers and the collec-
tion of funds for the Appeal is
well under way. A campaign re-
port will be given when all chair-
men meet Friday (today) at noon
at the Francis Scott Key Hotel
in Frederick.

Sportsmen's Shooting
Match Sunday '
The first in a series of fall

shooting matches sponsored by the
Indian Lookout Conservation Club
will be held Sunday at the Civic
Grounds, east of Emmitsburg. Ac-
tion will start at 1 p. m. and re-
freshments will be on sale at the
grounds.

Turkeys, hams and other prizes
will be offered as prizes. The
shoot will be restricted to 12-
gauge shotguns and shells will
be furnished.

SHOOTING Winners
An Emmitsburg District 39-

year-old woman was fatally wound-
ed Saturday when the gun she
w a s cleaning accidently dis-
charged and pierced her chest.
The deceased woman was Mrs.
Aileen Carroll Schwartz of 4010
Virgilia St., Chevy Chase, Md.,
who also maintained a summer-
home near here on the Old Fred-
erick Road.

State Police reperted Mrs.
Schwartz was helping her hus-
band clean guns Saturday after-
noon at about 4:45 when' the mis-
hap occurred. The bullet entered
the chest and heart and she died
almost instantly.

According to police reports Mrs.
Schwartz was attempting to blean
an Army .30 caliber carbine rifle
in a one-room summer cottage
at the farm on Mud College Road
near Rocky Ridge when she ac-
cidently pulled the trigger with
her hand, or knocked it on near-
by furniture.

Sitting across the room from
her was her husband, 43-year-old
U. S. Government worker, Harold
Francis Schwartz, co-owner of the
300-acre farm, which is rented to
a tenant farmer. Schwartz was
cleaning another g u n which did
not discharge, police said.

Frederick County Medical Ex-
aminer Dr. B. 0. Thomas pro-
nounced the cause of death as a
self - inflicted accidental bullet
wound in the chest. State Police,
after spending the weekend in-

vestigating the shooting with
State's Attorney Edwin F. N
kirk, said they were convinced
the shooting Was entirely acci-
dental.
The Schwartz family had spent

the summer in their Frederick
County cottage until Labor Day.
Since then, they have been corn-
ing here only on weekends. They
arrived Friday night and were
planting to leave Saturday night.
Their 11-year-old son, Paul

Francis Xavier Schwartz, was
playing on a neighboring farm
when the shooting sec orred. An-
other son, Pester Carroll Schwartz,
had remained at home in Chevy
Chase over the weekend.

Mrs. Schwartz was wiping the
Army rifle when it discharged in
her hands, State Police theorized.
Mrs. Schwartz, the former Ai-

leen M. Rial of Emmitsburg, was
the daughter of Dr. Bruce Poole
Rial of Pittsburgh, Pa., and Marie
Gloninger Rial of St. Anthony's.
She had been a member of St.
Anthony's Catholic Church and
was a graduate of St. Joseph
College, Emmitsburg.
In addition to her husband, par-

ents and two sons, she is sur-
vived by three sisters, Mrs. Ed-
ward G. Borst of Vienna, Aus-
tria; Mrs. James McKenna of
Chevy Chase and Mrs. John L.
Cunningham of Baltimore.
Funeral services were held on

Tuesday morning at 9:30 a. m.
with Requiem Mass in St. An-
thony's Church, Rev. Fr. Hugh
Gloninger of Pittsburgh, Pa., cous-
in of the deceased, officiating. In-
terment was in St. Anthony's
Catholic Cemetery. M. L. Creager
and Son, funeral director.

Halloween Parade
Planned By Legion
The Francis X. Elder Post 121,

American Legion, announced this
week that its annual Halloween
parade will take place on Satur-
day night, October 31.

It is the hope of the committee,
Harold M. Hoke and Curtis D.
Topper, to expand the affair this
year by adding various units to
the line of march. An invitation
is extended to the general pub-
lic and business groups, as well
as organizations, to enter floats,
contestants, etc., in the parade.
As usual the parade will form

at the Doughboy in West End at
6 o'clock and march-off time will
be promptly at 7 p. m. The pa-
rade will march down W. Main
and E. Main Streets to Federal
Avenue and from there to the in-
tersection of Federal Ave. and
DePaul St., where it will make a
left turn and proceed to St. Jos-
eph's Rectory grounds where re-
freshments will be served. Fol-
lowing termination of the parade
a free dance will be held in the
Legion Home with the public be-
ing invited, dress being optional.
The committee announces the

following prizes to be awarded:
Funniest costume, $5, $2, and $1;
best looking costume, 85, $2, and
$1; most original costume, $5, $2,
and 81; best decorated wagon, bi-
cycle or tricycle, $5, $2, and $1.
Also to be awarded will be two
mystery prizes of $5 each.

God grants liberty only to those
who love it, and are always ready
to guard and defend it-Daniel
Webster

Announced
Master Bernard Welty of the

Emmitsburg Grange released this
week the winners in the various
departments of the annual Com-
munity Show which was held last
Friday and Saturday in the pub-
lic school. Large crowds attended
the show both evenings.
The winners were announced as

follows:
Dept. 1, Corn - Hybrid Corn,

Mrs. Tyson Welty, John Watkins,
John Baumgardner; Pop Corn,
Mary Jane Sayler, Mrs. George
Martin and Marie Sanners.
Dept. 2, Small Grains-,Wheat,

Mrs. Tyson Welty, Loy Hess and
Mrs. William Wivell; Barley, Loy
Hess, Bill Neill and George Gar-
trell;. Rye, 1st, George Gartrell;
Oats, Mrs. Tyson Welty, David
Neill and Larry Stambaugh; Clov-
er Seed, Mrs. Roy Wivell, Tommy
Gartrell and George Gartrell; Tim-
othy Seed, Mrs. Roy Wivell, Loy
Hess.

Dept. 3, Hay-Clover, 2, George
Gartrell; Alfalfa, Richard Wey-
bright, Billy Neill; Mixed Hay,
Clarence Rodgers, Richard Wey-
bright and David Neill; Timothy,
1, George Gartrell.

Dept. 4, Fresh Fruits-Apples
-Stayman Winesap, 2, Billy Rod-
gers. Red Delicious, 1, John Gar-
trell; Grimes Golden, 3, Linda
Cool. Pears, 1, Clyde Hahn. Wa-
termelon, David Neill, Douglas
Smith and Larry Smith; Roman
Beauty, 1, Barbara Cool.
Dept. 5, Fresh Vegetables-Irish

cobbler potatoes, Loy Hess, Ron-
ald Smith and Larry Smith; Ka-
tandin, 1, Billy Rodgers; Kene-
beck, Raymond Baumgardner,
John Baumgardner; Sweet Pota-
toes, Raymond Baumgardner, Mrs.
Daniel. Neill, Mrs. George Gar-
trel; Applemelon, Mrs. Roy Wi-
veil, Billy Rodgers; Cauliflower,
1, Mrs. Ruth Troxell; Beets,
Mary" Jane Sayler Mrs. George
Martin and Mrs. Tyson Welty;
Tomatoes, Mrs. Tyson Welty,
Mrs. Edward Troxell, Mrs Wil-
liam Wivell; Peppers, Mrs. Roy
Wivell, Mrs. Edward Troxell and
Mrs. Roy Maxell; Onions, Doug-
las Smith, Ronald Smith, and Ray-
mond Baumgardner; Carrots, Sus-
an Daugherty, Mrs. George Mar-
tin and Mrs. Roy Maxell; String
Beans, Mrs. William Wivell, Mrs.
Tyson Welty and Barbara Cool;
Lima Beans, Mrs. Tyson Welty,
John Gartrell and Larry Smith;
Squash, Larry .Smith, Mrs. Tyson
Welty and Mrs. Roy Maxell.
Dept. 6, Canned Fruits and Veg-

eatbles-Whole Red Cherries, Ed-
ith Martin, Isabel Smith and Mrs.
William Wivell; Seeded Red Cher-
ries, Carolyn Seiss, Mrs. George
Gartrell and Mrs. Leonard Gil-
lespie; Whole White Cherries,
Clyde Hahn, Isabel Smith and
Karl Smith Jr.; Peaches, Nancy
Toms, Mrs. William Wivell and
Helen Swomley; Pears, Edith L.
Martin, Mrs. Ronald Frock, and
Isabel Martins Rhubarb, 1, Mrs.
Edna Maxell; Plums, Mrs. Ray-
mond Baumgardner, Rosen cia Fuss
aid Mrs. Roy Wivell; Raspberries,
Mrs. George Gartrell, Nancy
Toms, and Janice Valentine;
Nancy Toms and Lenora Stonesif-
er; Lima Beans, Ronnie Sinith,
Mrs. Edna Maxell and John Mar-
tin; Peas, Mrs. Roland Frock, Is-
abel Smith and Ronnie Smith; To-
matoes, Edith Martin, Mrs. Wil-
liam Wivell and George Motter;
Tomato Juice, George Motter, Isa-
bel Mathais and Janice Valentine;
Vegetable Soup Mix, Helen Sworn-
ley, Karl Smith Jr. and Isabel
Smith; Sauerkraut, Karl Smith,
Jr., Larry Smith and Isabel
Smith; Carrots, Karl Smith Jr.,
Ronnie Smith and Larry Smith;
String Beans, Ronnie Smith, Mrs.
William Wivell and Edith Mar-
tin; Beets, Isabel Smith and 'Clyde
Hahn.
Dept 7, Jellies, Preserves and

Pickles-Grape Jelly, John Mar-
tin, Mrs. Leonard Gillespie and
Mrs. Edna Maxell; Crab Apple
Jelly, Clyde Hahn, Susan Martin
and Mrs. Edgar Troxell; Rasp-
berry Jelly, Mrs. Polly Watkins,
Mrs. William Wivell and Judy K.
Valentine; Cherry Jelly, John D.
Martin, Judy K. Valentine; Peach
Jelly, James Martin, George Mot-
ter and Isabel Mathias; Straw-
berry Jam, Edith Martin, Mrs.
William Wivell and Isabel Mathi-
as; Peach Jam, John Martin,
Alice Rodgers and Mrs. William
Wivell; Plum Preserves, Mrs. Nina-
Given, Mrs. Tyson Welty and
Mrs.y %river; Pineapple Pre-
terVeg, ohn Martin; Quince Jam,
Clyde Hahn; Cherry Jam, Susan
Martin, Mrs. Roy Wivell; Sweet
Pickle, Lenora Stonesifer, John
Stonesifer and Nancy Toms; Mix-
ed Pickle, Janke Valentine, Mrs.
Tyson Welty and Mrs. Emory
Wagatnan; Watermelon Pickl e,
Mrs. William .Naill, Lenora Stone-

(Cetitinued on Page Eight)
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Classified Ads
FOR SALE

FOR SALE — Large oil space

heater, complete with pipe; ex-
cellent condition. Priced rea-
sonable. Matthews Gas Co., ph.
HI. 7-3781. it

FOR SALE — Large Perfection

coal oil Heatrola, 3-4 rooms.
Can be seen at any time. Mr's.
Charles Fuss, E. Main St., Em-
mitsburg. it

FOR SALE

All Types of Awnings

ALUMINUM SIDING

Fern Ohler, Phone HI. 7-3581

MUSIC for you and everyone in

your family. In mere minutes
even a child can begin playing
tunes on the exciting Lowrey
organ. There's a Lowery organ
to suit your budget now at
Menchey Music Service, 430
Carlisle St., Hanover.

Pete's Bike Shop
West Main St., Cor. Altamont

Ave., Thurmont, Md.
New and Used Bikes
Parts and Service

Open Evenings 6:30 - 9:00 o'clock

Leon Young tip

FOR SALE—Broken and unbroken

rabbit hounds. Phone Hillcrest
7-3194. , 1011612t

FOR SALE—Stove and fireplace

wood; need 1000 bushels of yel-

low ear corn.
Charles W. Bollinger

it Phone 7-4265

NOTICES

FOR RENT — 1st floor, 6-room
apartment; Heat, Gas and Elec-

tric furnished. Swiss Chalet
Apartments, phone HI. 7-2251.

tf

FEMALE HELP WANTED —

Young lady, finished school look-

ing for good year 'round job
working in dining room. If you
are from the country, rooms are
available on premises. Apply:
Denny's Kitchen, 59 W. Main
St., Westminster, Md., phone TI.

8-7830. 1011614t

NOTICE— Will keep children in

my home while parents work.
1 mile from Emmitsburg on
R.D. 3. Phone HI. 7-3014. tf

FEMALE HELP WANTED — 4

ladies for telephone sales *ork.
Day and evening hours. Rate:
$1.00 per hour. Apply Mrs.
Kobler, Olan Mills Studio, Em-
mitsburg Fire Hall on Friday,
9 a. m. to 5 p. m. or Monday at
9 a. m. it

NOTICE — Emmitsburg home-
owners! When you are ready to
connect to the new sewer line
contact us for free estimate to
do the complete job. Ralph W.
Stonesifer, ,phone PLymouth
6 6454, Keymar, Md. tf

LADIES—Unusual opportunity to
earn extra money. Training
given to inexperienced responsi-
ble ladies. Average $1.95 per
hour. No car required. Dial
REgent 3,-7980 or write Mana-
ger, 15 Cypress St., Hagers-
town, Maryland. If rural route
give directions. 1019I2t

NOTICE— Positively no trespas-
sing or hunting on the James
H. Boyle or the former E. J
Fitzgerald properties. Violat-
ors will be prolecuted to the
fullest extent of the law. tf

WANTED — Scrap Aluminum,

Copper, Brass, auto _•adiators,
and other non-ferrous metals.
Top prices paid e Gettysburg
Foundry Specialties Co., Green-
mount, Pa., call Gettysburg 84.

tf

WANTED TO BUY—ANTIQUES,
furniture, glass, china, penny
banks, electric trains, clocks,
toys, dolls, postcards, coin s,
muzzle loading guns and pis-
tols, county histories, Atlases,
buttons, etc. Hess Antiques,
239 Chamb.rsburg St., Gettys-
burg, Pa. Write or phone 619W.

11171d p

NOTICE Ham and Oyster sup-
per, family style. Lutheran
Parish House, Emmitsburg, on
Sat., Oct. 24. Serving from

3:30 to 8:00 p. m. Adults $1.35,
children 65c. Public invited.

10`214t

FOR RENT— Apartments. See

Mrs. G. R. Elder, S. Seton Ave.,

phonp HI. 7-5511.

FOR RENT-4 unfurnished rooms,

private bath; front and side
entrances; parking space. Chron-

cle Building. Apply Mrs. G.

R. Elder. tf

Phone 7-2273
SEWING MACHINES
VACUUM CLEANERS

APPLIANCES

EMMIT SEWING CENTER
402 W. Main St. - Emmitsburg

REWARD—Fbr information lead-

id to recovery of a large white
Siberian Sled Dog answering to

the name of King, lost in the
vicinity of Thurmont, Monday,

Oct. 12. Phone 125 or 73J,
Blue Ridge Summit. it

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to express my apprecia-
tion to the many friends who at-
tended the funeral of my daugh-
ter, Aileen, and the flowers and
letters sent to me and the visits
of friends which helped so very
much at this tragic time. During
the funeral many gifts of food
were brought in. Some of the
donors were known and some are
still unknown. So I thank them
all. How wonderfully kind the
people of this little community
are. May God bless them as I do.

Marie Gloninger Rial
Clairvaux, Oct. 15, 1959

COME TO TOBEY'S in Gettys-

burg for a Big, Exciting Col-
lection of Beautiful Coats . . .
Car Coats . . . Raincoats . . .
and be sure to see the "New-
for-Fall" dress and sportswear.
There's so much to choose from
at Tobey's. Come! See! Shop
until nine p. m. Fridays and
Saturdays.

NOTICE—Fall Consignment Sale,

horses and ponies, by Eyler Sta-
bles, Thurmont, Md., on Sat.,
Oct. 24, at 12 noon sharp. For
sale will be registered horses,
three- and five-gaited horses,
quarter horses, walking horses,
race horses, hacks and fancy
colts. Registered and grade pony
mares and stallions. Let us
sell your horse or pony. tf

FOR RENT—Apartment and nice

bath; immediate possession.
Phone HI. 7-4741. 1011612t

Church Services,
ST. JOSEPH'S CATH. CHURCH
Rev. James T. Twomey, Pastor
Fr. Martin J. Sleasmann, C.M..

Assistant Pastor

Sunday Masses at 7:00, 8:30
and High Mass at 10:00 a. m.

INCARNATION
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

(Evangelical and Reformed
John C. Chatlos, Pastor

Church School, 9:30 a. in.
Worship Service, 10:30 a. m.
The Women's Guild and the

Consistory of Incarnation Church
will meet at 8 p. m. on Thursday,
October 15, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. George W. Gingell, on
the Waynesboro Road.

ELIAS LUTHERAN CHbIRCH

Rev. Philip Bower, Pastor

Sunday, October 18, Harvest
Home Festival.

Sunday School, 9:25 a. m.
The Service, '10:30 a. m.
Luther League, 7:00 p. m.

The Elias United Lutheran
Church Women will meet Tues-
day night, October 20, 7:30 p. m.
Leaders will be Mrs. George Har-
ner and Mrs. George Eyster. The
hostesses will be Mrs. Charles
Linn and Lulu Bushman.

The Elias Lutheran Choirs will
rehearse Tuesday evening, Octob-
er 20. Junior Choir, 6:30; Youth,
7:00 and Chapel Choir, 7:30 p. in.

The Annual Church Benefit Har-
vest Festival Supper will be held
by Elias Ev. Lutheran Church on
Saturday, Otcober 24. Ham and
oyster suppers will be served
family style by the church wo-
men from 3:30 to 8:30 o'clock
The price of the supper will be
$1.35.

fRINITY METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Cameron W. Johnson, Pastor

Worship Service, 9 a. in.
Church Sehool, 10:00 a. in.
Junior Choir, 7:30 p. m.

Sunday School, 9:30 a. In.
Worship Service, 10:30 a. m.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Wm. M. Hendricks, Pastor

Church School, 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. in.

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
Lower Tract Road

Rev. H. N. Brownlee, Pastor

Church service, 9:30 a. TV,
Sunday School, 10: 30 a. in.

TOM'S CREEK METHODIST
Rev. Cameron W. Johnson, Pastor
Church School, 9:00 a. m.

Worship Service, 10:00 a. in.

Church School, 9:00 a. m.
Laymen's Day Service, 10:00 a.

m., with Mr. Murray Fuss as the
speaker. His theme will be "The
Fields Are Ripe Unto Harvest."
Everyone Welcome.

ST. ANTHONY'S SHRINE

Rev. Vincent J. Tomalski, Pastor
Masses on Sunday at 7:30 and

9:30 a. in. Confessions Saturdays
at 3:30 and 7:00 p. m.

• • *

Fairfield Services
ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH

Sunday School, 9:15 a.
The Service, 10.30 a. m.
Luther League, 7:30 p. m.

ST. JOHN'S
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
Rev. Robert D. Myers, pastor

Church School, 9:45 a. M.
Worship Service, 11:00 a. m.

LOWER MARSH CREEK
PRESBYTERIAN

Edwin P. Elliot, Pastor
Worship Service, 9:00 a. in.

FAIRFIELD MENNONITE

Rev. Lamont A. Woelk, Pastor
Worship Service, 11:00 a. m.

ST. MARY'S CATH. CHURCH

Rev. John J. McAnulty, Pasto,

Masses at 700 and 9:00 a in.

IN MEMORIAM
Sacred to the memory of our

mother, Mrs. Stella Virginia
Ridge, born on February 20, 1880,
and departed this life three (3)
years ago on October 25, 1956,
aged 76 years, eight months and
five days. May each and all the
souls of the faithful departed
through the mercy of God, rest
in peace.
ltp By Her Family

MARYLAND STATE SERVICE
JOB OPPORTUNITIES

HOSPITAL ATTENDANTS, Pay
While Training—$52.56 per week
to start. Male or female, white
or colored, Age 18 to 45, able to
work any shift, 40-hour week.
Must have completed elementary
school and be able to pass a test
on reading and writing. Uniforms
furnished and laundered free.
Rooms available on grounds. Meals
in our modern cafeteria at cost.
Many other , employee benefits.
Apply in person, or write for ap-
plication. Must furnish birth cer-
tificate or other proof of age.
Personnel Office, Hubner Building,
Springfield State Hospital, Sykes-
ville, Maryland, between 8:30 a.
m. and 3:00 p. m.

Hospital Report
Admitted
Robert Gillelan, Emmitsburg.

Discharged
Robert Koontz, Emmitsburg.
Mrs. William Stansbury, Em-

mitsburg.
Mrs. Wayne Rhodes, Emmits-

burg.
Mrs. Euclid Jones and infant

daughter, Emmitsburg.

Church To Hold

Harvest Service,
The Catoctin Methodist Church

will h o 1 d its annual Harvest-
Home and Home-Coming Service
on Sunday, October 18. The wor-
ship service scheduled for 3:00 p.
m. will be in charge of the pastor,
Rev. Cameron Johnson. During
the hour Dr. Paul F. Warner,
Supt. of the Hagerstown District
and a former Missionary to Ja-
pan will deliver the sermon. Spe-
cial music will feature a solo by
Miss Doris Falkenstein and a
Mens' Chorus from St. John's
United Church of Christ of Sa-
billasville.
The evening program, scheduled

for 8:00 p. m., will feature a form-
er pastor of the Catoctin Church.
Rev. Adam E. Grim, pastor of
the Homestead Methodist Church
in Baltimore, Md., will be the
guest speaker. Special music for
this service will be rendered by
Mrs. Walter L. See and Mrs. Lin-
wood Price and a solo by Mrs.
Clifton Blair.

Men 65 and women 62 who
have worked long enough under
social security to qualify, can
continue to work and receive so-
cial security payments as long
as they do not earn over $1,200.00
for the year.

A: person who earns between
$1,200.00 and $2,080.00 will be en-
titled to some checks for the year.
He is also entitled to a check for
any month that his earnings do
not exceed $100.00 from employ-
ment.
' After the year a person, be-
romes age 72, he may earn any
amount and still be entitled to
all of his social security checks.
However, in the year he becomes
72 he must include all his earn-
ings in figuring how many checks
he is entitled to for the year.
For further information on how

work affects social security bene-
fits, write, telephone, or visit your
Social Security Office located at
59 North Cannon Avenue, Hag-
erstown, Maryland.

WALTER V. SMITH
Walter V. Smith, 67, of Camp

Airy, near Thurmont, died Wed-
nesday morning at 10:30 in the
Waynesboro, Pa., hospital. He was
the son of the late Charles and
Cecelia Smith.
The deceased was a member

of the United Brethren Church
in Thurmont.
He is survived by his wife,

Ethel M. Kelly Smith, and the
following children:

Charles Smith, of Thurmont;
Mrs. George Fry.shour of Rocky
Ridge; Luther Smith of Rocky
Ridge; Mrs. Paul Alexander of
Thurmont, and Mrs. Merhl Eyler

of Thurmont. Also surviving are
three brothers, Roy Smith of Hag-

erstown; Clifford Smith of Balti-

more, and Marvin Smith of Thur-

mont; one sister, Mrs. Ivy Brooks

of Thurmont, and four grandchil-

dren.
Friends may call at the late

home. The body will be removed
to the United Brethren Church
on Sunday at 1:30 p. m. and will
lie in state until 2:30 p. m. when
funeral services will be held. Rev.
Elver K. Andrews and Rev. Ivan
G. Naugle will officiate. Inter-
ment will be in Blue Ridge Cem-
etery, Thurmont. M. L. Creager
and Sons, funeral director.

County Scouts
I Dinner Slated

For Oct. 27
Dr. Charles E. Broadrup, chair-

man, Francis Scott Key District,
Boy Scouts of America, announc-
es'that Mr. Melvin H. Derr, Dis-
trict Vice. Chairman, and well-
known civic leader and business
executive will serve as Toast-
master of the annual Scout Lead-
ers Recognition Dinner to be held
on Tuesday evening, October 27,
6:30 p. m. at the cafeteria, West
Frederick Junior High School.
The Recognition Dinner is a

highlight of Scout Leaders activi-
ty in the District. All Scouters,
friends of Scouting, and their la-
dies are cordially urged and in-
vited to attend.
A concerted effort is being made

to get in touch with the Scouter
"Old Timers"—men who have so
faithfully served Scouting in years
past. These men will receive spe-
cial recognition at the dinner.

All Scouters who may be quali-
fied for veteran awards are urged
to immediately communicate with
Dr. C. E. Broadrup, District
Chairman, or R. W. Cann, Dis-
trict Scout Executive.
The principal speaker will be

Jack A. Obermeyer, Captain, U.
S. Navy, Scout Commissioner, Na-
tional Capital Area Council, BSA.
Capt. Obermeyer who is on spe-
cial assignment with the Navy at
Washington, D. C., is a dynamic
speaker, and he is a Scouter of
long standing, having served in
many scouting capacities, not on-
ly in Washington, but in many
Councils throughout the nation
during his brilliant career in the
Navy.
Capt. Obermeyer will be in-

troduced ,by Mr. R. Glenn Single-
ton, Scout Executive of the Na-
tional Capital Area Council.

Tickets for the dinner may be
obtained from Dr. Broadrup, Mr.
Melvin H. Derr, or Mr. Roger W.
Cann. The Francis Scott Key
District is an Agency Member
of the Community Chest of Fred-
erick County.

Mount Soccer Mentoi

.Experimenting With

Platoon System
Mount St. Mary's soccer coach

Jim Deegan is experimenting with
platoon play this season in the
hope of raising the Mountaineer
standing in Mason-Dixon Confer-
ence play. As in the past, Deegan
finds himself with a squad that
boasts only four men through the
first two teams who have had
prior experience. As a result the
former West Chester star has to
start again with fundamental
skills while trying to stave off
the experienced booters from the
conference's strong teams.

Against American U. in the
season's opener Deegan played his
platoons in alternate quarters.
Trailing at the end of the half
on a goal scored against his sec-
ond quarter team, Deegan saw
his starting group come back with
two quick goals. The Mountain-
eers lost their advantage in the
fourth quarter when a freshman
handled the ball in the penalty
area and regulation play ended in
a tie. Eventually the fresher
Mountaineer starting squad was
able to edge the Eagles 4-3 in
the second overtime.

Deegan hopes that by running _
the opposition and keeping the
pressure on, his green outfit may
be able to pull out those games
in which his team is only a goal
down starting the final quarter.
At the same time his tnexper-
ienced players will learn under
fire and improve more quickly
than in the past.
The Schedule follows: Oct.16,

Loyola, H; 19, Roanoke, H; 21,
Washington, H; 23, Randolph -
Macon, A; 31, Howard, A; Nov.
7, Towson, A.

FANTASYLAND
A story Book Land of Make Believe
— NOW IN GETTYSBURG —
Open Daily 10 a.m. To Dusk

• Route 131 Near National Cemetzry

11.411.W1.41

New Health Aide
Mae Retha Maxine Morgan,

wife of State Trooper 1/c Wil-
liam Morgan of Emmitsburg, has
been appointed medical care clerk
for the Frederick County Health
Department. She is in charge of
interviewing all applicants for
medical care cards at the Health
Department and of handling all
bills from doctors and pharma-
cists resulting from the medical
care program. A former payroll
clerk in Gettysburg, Mrs. Morgan
is. a native of Norman Park, G.
She came to Maryland in 1953 to
work for the Fairchild Aircraft
plant in Hagerstown. The Mor-
gans reside in their newly con-
structed home on the Old Fred-
erick Road, south of Emmitsburg.

STATE THEATER
THUKMONT. MD

Phone CRestview 1-6841

Friday-Saturday Oct. 16-17
GEORGE MONTGOMERY

"LAST OF THE BAD MEN"
In Color and CinemaScope
Friday Shows: 7:15 & 10:05

Saturday Shows: 4 :30-7 :20-10:15
Plus

"SPEED CRAZY"
Friday Show at 8:50 only

Saturday Shows: 3 :00-6 :00-9 :00
Plus Cartoon

Sunday-Monday Oct. 18-19
MARILYN MONROE
TONY CURTIS

JACK LEMMON in
a Billy Wilder Production

"SOME LIKT IT HOT"
Sunday Shows: 7 :00-9 :15

Monday Shows at 7:15 & 9:15
MMIPMMINMINIPMINMI41***1.0"...**.mmo.........**4•01

TUES.-WED.-THURS.

CLOSED
r*r.**0.4.4,1*00"..M**MI**Me•MINI.M.~M.M.

Starts Sunday, Oct. 25
PAUL NEWMAN in

"THE YOUNG
PHILADELPHIANS"

MONOVICY
OPEN AIR

Friday-Saturday Oct. 16-17

—2 GREAT SHOWS—
He Must Kill To Stay Alive!

VICTOR JORY
ANN DORAN

"THE MAN WHO TURNED
TO STONE"

'Also Don't Dare Miss

The Law Pays Him to Kill!
GUY MADISON

VALERIE FRENCH
LORNE GREENE

"THE HARD MAN"
Technicolor

Added: Color Cartoon

Sunday Only Oct. 18
The 2 Biggest Laugh Hits Ever

Made..
MICKEY ROONEY

"Francis in the Haunted
House"

Also Your Favorites In . . .
The Kettles Start a Boom in the

Ozarks..
MARJORIE MAIN

ARTHUR HUNNICUTT

"The Kettles in the Ozarks"

M
STANLEY WARNER

AJESTIC
-,GElAYSBURG

Now-Saturday Oct. 17

Cary Eva Marie
GRANT SAINT

"NORTH BY NORTHWEST"

Hitchcock's Supreme Masterpiece

Sunday-Monday Oct. 18-19

"THE WASP WOMAN"
and

'Beast From Haunted Cave'

Tuesday Only

Alex McGinnis

"SCOPE GOAT"

Oct. 20

Wednesday-Saturday Oct. 21-24

"ROOM AT THE TOP"

BE READY FOR

HUNTING SEASON
SHELLS — AMMUNITION

SHOTGUNS and RIFLES

HUNTING KNIVES

HUNTING JACKETS and PANTS

GETTYSBURG HARDWARE
Baltimore Street Gettysburg, Pa

"Bowfin" is the correct name
of a rough fish also known as
dogfish, grindle and mudfish. —
Sports Afield

One of the few things on which
nearly all anglers agree is that a
black surface lure is best at night.
—Sports Afield

Chicken and Corn Soup Supper
Fairfield Fire Company Hall

SPONSORED BY

ST. MARY'S CHURCH, FAIRFIELD, PA.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17
SERVINGS FROM 4 TO 8 P. M.

GAMES Ses REFRESHMENTS

MONUMENT
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 1, 1959 WE ARE

PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE AN IN-

CREASE IN INTEREST ON SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

3%
ANNUALLY

IFirst National Bank of Fairfield
FAIRFIELD, PA.

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

e41....c.aft ORIGINAL

2 for 7 — PLUS A PENNY!
OCT'. 19;20, 21, 22,23, 24
MONDAY thru SATURDAY

See our ads in THIS WEEK MAGAZINE, PARADE,
FAMILY WEEKLY and SUNDAY NEWSPAPERS.

As advertised on REXALL'S TV SPECIAL
"STRAWBERRY BLONDE"

With a big ALL-STAR CAST • SUNDAY, OCT. 10— NBC-TV

REXALL

ASPIRIN
5R-.9;..:(''52 for 60c

R EXAL 

WASH
M s3H1

MOUTH 

I Peingt:R 89c 2 for 90C

PANOV

No finer aspirin

made at any mice!

voloa::===ampoore.

contacted germs

TE

l 

BR1TE SET

.

Multi-Vitamin Capsules
700's
Reg.

$2.982 for 2.99
Excellent multi-
vitamin supplement.

POLYMULSION, children's
liquid multi-vitamins

. 2 for 1.164 OZ., Reg $115 _

REXALL GLYCERIN
SUPPOSITORIES, 12's
Reg. 53c   2 for .54
REXALL SACCHARIN
TABLETS. 3/4-8r. 1.00'$,
Reg. 35c 2 for .36
REXALL RUBBING ALCOHOL.
Pint, Reg. 79c   2 for .80
"AUTUMN FRAGRANCE
NUMBERS" MIST COLOGNES.
3-oz. Aerosol, Reg. $2.00 2 for 2.01
REXALL AEROSOL TOOTH
PASTE. Better taste. 7-oz.
Reg. 98c ..... 2 for .99
RO-BALL DEODORANT. True
antiperspirant. Reg. 69c .... 2 for .70
CHRISTMAS CARDS. 18 tall
size. Box, Reg. 69c — 2 for .70
DISTINCTIVE BOXER
STATIONERY. Ea. Reg. $1.00 2 for 1.01

BUT Yi
ON 

0THNEDE1RcfSuALLEBUPYLSAN

SAVERSMONEY

1111130T CAMERA 
KIT.

20

Camera, ila..s.t_ttatbs 
31.9. 9

film, bait

".14 Sri ee se tven gt AiluP2sse, .1 reGi . 5
0..68 .............".

REXALL MINERAL 
OIL. 

AK

Pint, Reg. 69c 
-.------...-•---. .4.1

REXALL FACIAL 
TISSUES. A 4„r la

400's, 29c Value ..--- 
4 IU- 

FILLER  PAPER. 
541010 

,,,,„1.1.19
punch. 50c Value 

--...... 4 iv

Multi-purpose
antiseptic. Kills

HAIR SPRAY

7-oz Aerosol,

$ for1.011.00 L
Reg. °I

Sets hair right .. •

keeps it bright.

Fast Dandruff Treatment

SHAMPOO
12 oz.,
Reg. 51.002 for 1.01
Medicated to relieve
infectious dandruff.

Giant Size Aerosol

SHAVE CREAMS

Ea. 10 oz.Reg. 98c 2 for 99c

NOT ON THE lc SALE PLANBUT WONDERFUL BARGAINS

REXALL QUIK-BANDS
in New Zip-Quik

Dispenser

Re9.49c 36c
"True-Skin" or Flesh
Colored adhesive bandages.

ENGLISH COLONY LAVENDER .

WRIST WATCHES, Men'sor Ladies'. $10.95 Values 8.88
REXALL TOOTH PASTE. 3-tubepack. $1.59 Value ......... .89
THERMOMETERS, Clifton. Oral AAor rectal. $1.69 Values ea. -

COLOGNE & SOAP SET. Reg. $2.50 119

Plus Federal Tax On Some Items
Prices Subject to Change Without Notice
Right Reserved to Limit Quantities

PEOPLES DRUG STORE
Open Friday & Saturday Evenings

THE REXALL DRUG STORE

"Over 60 Years of Dependable Service"
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li OUR

STATE

UNIVERSITY

In an effort to eliminate the
tremendous expense of processing
student admission applications at
the University of Maryland each
year, the university will now re-
quire a fee of $10 with each ap-
plication.

lished because of the large num-
ber of students who apply for
admission at the university, but
do not enroll after they have re-
ceived certification for admission.
Each application received by the

university requires many hours
of study; as well as correspond-
ence, and an examination of the
student's high school transcript'
(a photostat of grades sent to
the university by the high school).
An example of the enormity of

the task can be found in statis-
tics recently issued by one high
school: "For our class of 540 se-
niors we have sent out 2500 trans-
scripts to 300 colleges."

The fee requirement was estab- This year the university re-

KNOW YOUR
USS JOSEPH P. KENNEDY, JR. (DD-850)

NAMED IN HONOR OF NAVY
LT. JOSEPH P. KENNEDY, JR., THE
DD-8.50 IS A GEARING CLASS
DESTROYER. LT. KENNEDY, BROTHER
OF THE MASSACHUSETTS SENATOR,
LOST HIS LIFE WHEN HE
GALLANTLY VOLUNTEERED TO PILOT
A "DRONE" BOMBER LOADED WITH
EXPLOSIVE OUT OF ENGLAND AND
OVER THE CHANNEL BEFORE THE
CONTROL PLANE TOOK OVER.
THE DRONE ACCIDENTALLY
EXPLODED IN THE AIR, OUT OF
HARMS WAY. FOR HIS EXTRA-
ORDINARY HEROISM, LT. KENNEDY
WAS POSTHUMOUSLY AWARDED
THE NAVY CROSS. err, nDwacvtAt..71

TODAY AND TOMORROW
BY RALF HARDESTER

Feature Editor TV GUIDE MAGAZINE

CLIFF ARQUETTE, DESPITE HIS INTENtIONSTO RETIRE TO HIS GETTYSBURG MUSEUM, isup for his own series, to be produced by Don (Millionaire)
Fedderson. He'd undoubtedly play his Charley
Weaver character. ... African Beat is the title of
a planned new semi-documentary series. Test filmhas already been completed . . . Burt Reynolds,
former Florida State fullback, will co-star with
Darren MeGavin as a regular in NBC's upcoming
Riverboat series .. • A number of new characterswill be introduced into ABC's Wyatt Earp show(:*:3,./ next fall when the locale shifts from Dodge Cityi

-.' to Tombstone. Randy Stuart will play Nellie
Cashman, Tombstone hotel owner; Lash LaRue
will play Johnny Behan, a gunman . . . Richard

Cliff Arquette Morley plans to produce a film series titled Scene
... more Charlie of the Crime.

* * *
A FALL-SCHEDU,LED G.E. THEATER EPISODE. "NIGHTCLUB," WILL HAVE AN ALL-FEMALE CAST OF SOME 25 —including Glenda Farrell, June Lockhart, Lori Nelson, BarbaraHale, Amanda Blake and Rosemary De Camp ... Both Desilu. Play-house and Playhouse 90 planning stories on the Mafia next season.Desilu also planning to do "The Clarence Darrow Story" ... James(Maverick) Garner has reached that point in his

career where he is flatly refusing to do fan maga-
zine interviews . . . Ray Danton will join Roger
Moore„ Dorothy Provine and Jeff York as a regu-
lar in Warners new Alaskans for ABC... NBC's
Project 20 has scheduled two shows for next April
— "Mark Twain," utilizing the still-picture tech-nique introduced on the series' Lincoln show last
year and "Ragtime Revolution" ..• Sir Laurence
Olivier's "Moon and Sixpence" now scheduled for
Dec. 10 on NBC.

* * *
CBS HAS GIVEN IN TO JIM ARNESS. The

Gun smoke star will now have a piece of the series,
will film it with his own production company and
will, in all likelihood, continue with it for another three seasons
NBC wants to team Ginger Rogers and Cesar Romero as a dance
team for two specials. Kay Thompson may be one of the stars
in six of the Goodman Ace specials alternating with Playhouse 90
this fall . . . Producer Dore Schary wants to sign Sidney Poitier,
star of the "Porgy and Bess" movie, as star of 'The History of
Slavery," one of the NBC Civil War specials planned for next
year . . . NBC planning specials based on two Broadway hit
musicals. "Babes in Arms,

, 
' with a Rodgers and Hart score will be

one of the alternates for The Dinah Shore Show, while "George
White's Scandals," with the Ritz Brothers as one of the aCt..9, Will
go elsewhere in th schedule.

(All rights reserved — TV GUIDE)

Ginger Rogers
. . Caeser, too

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
FEED AND FARM SUPPLIES

There's a lot of cold weather in store.

Be wise — shop now for your Winter

weather needs.

• WEATHER STRIPPING

• STORM DOORS & WINDOWS

• CAULKING COMPOUND & GUNS

• ALL KINDS OF ANTI-FREEZE

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
FARM SUPPLIES

Phone HI. 7-5051 Emmitsburg, Md.

ceiveci approximately 8000 applica-
tions. Or this number 4700 were
approved for admission, and only
50% of this number annually
registered in September.
The non-refundable application

fee will not increase the fees of
the student who applies for ad-
mission and later enrolls. The
fee will be applied to the existing
matriculation fee at the time of
registration.

ova vis (44RDeN
A COLUMN FOR

110011/1OWNER5

pieiered by
University of Marylend

•rision S •
- • ,iegamgmow

October is a time for planting.
And a time for harvest, too.
Those graceful harbingers of

spring, our spring-flowering bulbs,
should, be planted now.
Bulbs and roots of non-winter

hardy flowers should be dug and
stored.
Bulb Planting Time
If you're buying bulbs, look for

ones that are heavy and firm and
free from gouges or splits.

Don't plant diseased bulbs,
which are moldy, discolored or
soft. If you're planting home-
grown bulbs, select them on the
same basis.

Spring flowering bulbs are ideal
f o r border treatments. They'll
grow well in shade, too. Or they
look equally as good in flower
beds or foundation plantings.
You can plant pansies or other

small flowers among the clumps
of bulbs to fill in the gaps, and
give you longer lasting color ef-
fects.

Select a well-drained

it's heavy clay, it will pay to mix
in peat or some other kind of or-
ganic matter. Dig deep, 12 inch-
es, or more if the soil is heavy.
Break up the lumps. Mix in about
1 pound of 5-10-5 fertilizer for
each 25 square feet.

Smaller growing bulbs like cro-
cuses, squills or snowdrops can
be planted 2 to 3 inches deep,
hyacinths, 4 inches; tulips, 6-7
inches; daffodils, 6-8 inches. If
your soil is sandy and light, bet-
ter plant a few inches deeper.
Set the bulbs firmly in t h e

ground, right side up.
Then firm the soil over the

bulb. If you plant them in clust-
ers, 3 to 4 inches apart, one col-
or to a cluster, you can get nice
masses of color.
If you want to try this, buy

your bulbs from a dealer who has
sorted them for colors. Or keep
track of the colors of your home
grown bulbs. One way to do this
is to place a label in the middle
of each clump.
There is one catch to planting

in clusters—you'll have to separ-
ate the bulbs a year or so soon-
er to keep them from becoming,
overcrowded.

If they're planted in a row,
you needn't pay much attention to
color.
Water the ground after plant-

ing to dissolve the fertilizer and
settle the bulbs.

If you want more information,
ask your county agent for USDA
Leaflet 439, "Spring - Flowering
Bulbs."
Dig Those Roots -

It's time to take up roots of
dahlia, canna, caladium, gladiolus,
tuberous, begonia and tuberoses.
Here again, it'll pay if you sort
and mark them according to col-
or.
Dry them for a day or two.

Then place them in winter stor-
age of dry sand or dry peat moss.
Store them in a cool, dry place,
but one that won't be colder than
45° F.
Garden Notes

soil. If ' If you haven't re-seeded bare
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GOD ANSWERS PRAYER IN HIS OWN WAY
"Why didn't God answer my

prayer, Preacher?" the man
asked his pastor. "I thought
God was generous. He didn't
give me what I asked for!"
The preacher replied: "Bro-

ther, God did answer your
prayer. His answer was 'No!'"

Yes, God answers prayer . . .
but He answers prayer in His
own way.
Many times people expect

God to do great things for
them, without their doing any-
thing for God in return.
God shares His abundance

with us, but He expects us to
give Him something in return
. . our time, our talent and

our means.
Humility is essential when

dealing with God. The man who
questions God's generosity does
not possess humility. His ' atti-
tude in questioning God clearly
shows this.

In this modern age, what-
ever belongs to the father be-
low to the child, too. The only
difference is in the right to per-
sonal use. We possess no re-
source that we would not gladly
spend to protect or to help our
children in time of need.

There are only two kinds of
requests our children could
make that we would deny them:
(1) for something we know will
do them harm, and (2) for
things which we know we can-
not afford.

God knows no lack! His wis-
dom of what is good for us far
surpasses ours.

God is a better Father than
we are, and He makes it possi-
ble for us to share in all His
goodness, His Wealth and His
benefits. While it is true God
reserves the right to administer
His goods, God withholds
nothing from us that we actually
need.
To claim God as our Father

and in the next breath to de-
clare that there are needs in our
lives which cannot be met
would be to accuse our heaven-
ly Father of being stingy!
God is not stingy! He is kind

and He is generous. He loves
His children. He is ready to
hear us and to grant our re-
quests.
But when we ask God for

anything, we must remember
that He knows what is best for
us.
Gbd in His infinite wisdom

sees all, hears all, knows all.
Often He answers prayers in
such a way that we may feel
the answer has not been given.
But we may feel this way be-
cause we have already formu-
lated in our minds the answer
we want God to give us!
No, we cannot command God

to give us any certain thing. We
must not order Him .to do any-
thing. Rather, we must ask Him
in faith according to His will,
then it shall be done.

Whatever the answer,
can always rest assured it is 111:
best answer.

All prayers are answered . . .
God answers them in His own
way!

spots in your lawn by now, bet-
ter hold off until early spring.
Most grasses won't make enough
growth before cold weather. ,
Get early-picked apples into a

cool, humid, well-ventilated stor-
age space as quickly as you can.
They'll last longer. 'If you can't
store them, maybe it'd be best to
give them away or make apple
sauce or cider, maybe even old-
fashioned apple butter.

Don't let the cool weather fool
you. You still need to keep after
plant diseases with fungicide
sprays. A general-purpose mix-
ture will protect hollyhocks from
rust, and roses against black spot
and powdery mildew. Sulfur or
Karathane will protect Macs and
zinnias.
Tune to WBAL-TV, Channel 11,

each Saturday for Garden Living,
1:30-2:00 p. m.

Road Commission
Contracts Reflect
High Cost Of Paving
Payments to contractors set a

new record for the month of Sept.
a State Roads Commission survey
showed today.

Also, the cumulative total of
payments from January through
September was a new record, the
survey disclosed. _

September payments totalled
$5,407,365. Other September fig
ures were $5,153,965 in 1958;
$5,23'0,326 in 1957, and $3,570,649
in 1956..
The highest month this yea'

was July with $6,515,012.
The cumulative total so far this

year is $35,721,268. Other cumul-
ative January-September totals
are: 1958-$28,119,884; 1957-$27,-
170,388; and 1956-$19,758,980.
Right-of-way payments in Aug-

ust totalled $1,032,088, lower than
August payments in some previous
years. In 1958, August payments
were $1,084,285; in 1957, they
were $1,169,716; and in 1956, they
were $1,269,970.
Cumulative right - of - way pay-

ments, January through August,
were $8,479,126 compared to co-
rnulative totals of $7,627,487 in
1958; $8,155,096 in 1957; and
$8,686,130 in 1956.

Awarded Merit
Certificate
Miss Josephine Chase was re-

cently presented a Sustained Su-
perior performance award by
Colonel Melvin W. Reed, Chief
of the Administration Division,
Office of the Chemical Officer,
at a ceremony in Washington,
D. C. - '

Miss Chase, who has been with
the Chemical Cori,s since 195,
was cited for h-i: hat:
standing perforl.- a c duties
while assi-med t.•e !.(1 -.1fnstra-
tion Division.•
She has a sis,er, Mrs. Cather-

ine Smith, and three brothers,
Rodger, Bill and Sterling Chase
residing in Emmitsburg.

SCRATCH PADS BY THE POUND!
No Need to Use Expensive Tablet Paper for Scrap
Paper Now. Various Assortment of Scratch Pads in
Different Colors, Sizes and Weights. Reasonably

Priced at 20c a pound.

CHRONICLE PRESS & ASSOCIATES
Phone HI. 7-5511 • Emmitsburg, Md.

1956 Oldsmobile 2-Dr. Sedan; Automatic Transmission.

1956 Oldsmobile Super, 4-Dr., Hardtop; R&H.

1956 Ford Fordor; Heater; Fordomatic.

1954 Ford 2tDoor, 6-cylinder; very clean.

1952 Packard 4-Door; R&H; , Automatic Transmission.

1947 Chevrolet 2-Door Sedan; good condition.

SANDERS BROS. GARAGE
—GUARANTEED USED CARS—

rh,ine tit. 7-3451 • Emmitsburg, Maryland

*1.10 A MONTH LETS YOU

sleep in secure comfort
WITH A PHONE IN EASY REACH

You'll find a new serenity in sleep with
an extension phone beside your bed.
When late calls come in you reaclk for
the phone in comfort. With a dial-light
phone you can make calls without turn-
ing on room lights—as you lift the re-
ceiver the dial lights. A sleep switch
allows you to turn off the bell When
you're napping (especially helpful in

A teen-ager loves a phone of her own—and the
family will love the peace and quiet it brings. Two
Or more phones can be installed for the price of
One, if it's done at the same time.

times of illness). Extension phone serv-
ice is only $1.10 a month, plus tax, and
a nominal charge for dial light and sleep
switch. For detailed information on ex-
tension phones, one-time installation
and color charges, just phone your tele-
phone Business Office.

THE C & P TELEPHONE

COMPANY OF MARYLAND

A compact space-saving wall phone in the kitchen
makes it easy to tend to the cooking, keep an eye
on the kids while you phone. Choice of white, beige,.
yellow, red, Ivory, gray, green, pink and black.
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THE, WORLD'S MOST WIDELY

Read Psalm 19:9-14.
It pleased the Father that in

him (Jesus Christ) should all ful-
ness dwell. (Colossians 1:19.)
Two of us, a Pacific Islander

and I, were talking of God's good-
ness. He could not understand
why beauty in the world meant
so much to me. He said every-
thing was beautiful in his islands.
There was nothing harsh or ugly.
He grew up knowing only beau-
ty. He took it for granted.
On this earth the evidence of

God's goodness is unending. The
amazing wonders of His creation
stagger us in their complexity.
The beauty of the work of His
hands is perfect. He became .so
accustomed to His works, how-
ever, that our sense of wonder is
dulled. The whole world is shin-
ing with the love of God, but
we are too busy to notice. We
take for granted the laughter of

Chailippar Room_
THE UPPER ROOM. NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

USED DEVOTIONAL GUIDE

a child, the perfection of a sun-
set, the grace of a bird.
The giver of all this loveliness

saw fit to give to the world His
Son, that we might be freed from
the ugliness of sin and the de-
forming power of selfishness. Let
us rejoice because we have been
given this greatest and most won-
derful of all God's gifts. His
Son.
Prayer
0 God, our Father, we pray

that we may never lose our sense
of wonder and indebtedness to
Thee. Help us to open our hearts
to Christ, sO that His beauty
may Shine continually in our lives.
In His blessed name we pray.
Amen.
Thought For The Day
Today I will open my eyes and

my heart to God's goodness and
mercy.
B. Walkden Brown (New Guinea)
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WASHINGTON AND

"SMALL BUSINESS"
By C. WILSON HARDER

Readers of this column often
write to ask a question somewhat
along these lines, "Why it is that
there is so often a delay in stop-
ping a monopolistic practice
when it is so readily apparent
to any one with any business
knowledge that such a practice
is going on?"r

* * *
Probably the

answer re-
quires many
different fac-
tors to be ex-
plained. Per-
haps one is
that in the
huge mass of
legislation that
goes before c. w. Harder
every session of Congress, a
committee can fail to understand
the need for a remedy proposed
by certain legislation. Then, too
often, the committee does not re-
ceive the proper counsel from
the government bureau that is
relied upon to furnish advice.

* *
A recent case in point was the

failure of the House Interstate
and Commerce Committee's sub
committee headed by Rep. Peter
Mack Jr. to approve HR 2729.

* * *
It is felt that undoubtedly had

this bill come onto the floor of
Congress it would have passed
this session, instead of later.

* * *
This bill, called the Equal

Pricing Bill, was designed to
make it necessary for manufac-
turers to give their independent
dealers the same pricing as they
give their own owned and oper-
ated retail outlets.

* * *
In a nationwide poll of the na-

tion's independent business con-
ducted by the National Federa-
tion of Independent Business,
86% of the businessmen approved
of this legislation to correct a
flagrant and growing abuse of
free enterprise.
0 National Federation of Independent Business

In toe field of tires, paints,
glass, shoes, 'many other items,
the abuse is growing.

* * *
For some vague reasons only

known to the bureaucratic mind,
the Federal Trade Commission
opposed the measure. During the
hearings a great deal of smoke
was sent up to tie this measure
into the same category as a Fair
Trade Act, even though there is
not the slightest resemblance be-
tween the two.

* * *
Perhaps biggest reason com-

mittee not approving was a fail-
ure to recognize what is going on
in the economic system today.

* * *
It seems certain, eventually a

measure of this nature will be
passed. But probably before it
gets final approval it will require
a full scale study by both the
Senate and House Small Business
Committees.

* * *
These committees have the

power and capabilities to bring
forth the facts about such abuses
that offset any bureaucratic ob-
jections.

* * *
In fact, many of the correc-

tive practices that have been
passed in the past few sessions
of Congress would not have suc-
ceeded had not these Small Busi-
ness Committees turned the spot-
light so effectivery against the
abuses. In fact, it could well be
argued that the best informed
group in government today on
current economic practices are
'the Senate and House Small Busi-
ness Committees. Their knowl-
edge of business affairs appears
more comprehensive than that
held by the Dept. of Commerce
or the FTC. In the latter case,
that of the FTC, these commit-
tees are almost paramount to
the situation that would exist if
a citizen's committee in a com-
munity kept advising the police
where to find the robbers.

Looking Ahead
...by Dr. George S. Benson

DIRECTOR — NATIONAL
EDUCATION PROGRAM

Swcy. Arkansas

A Crisis Developing
The government of the Unit-

ed States is faced with a critical
financial crisis, one of the most
dangerous in the history of our
Republic. Most citizens will be
surprised at this statement;
many will find it hard to be-
lieve. It is human nature to
cast off unpleasant thoughts.
In our wonderful America to-
day, with all its abundance and
pulsating economic strength, a
dark spot of danger and a word
of warning of its presence are
likely to be smothered out of
sight and sound by the bril-
liance of our "good times" sun.
But the truth is that the

whole structure of our unpar-
alleled prosperity and economic
strength could come tumbling
down if the American people do
not face up to the cold facts of
the Government's financial cris-
is, and make the right decisions.
In a nutshell, the problem is
this: The Federal government
hasn't any cash to meet its bills;
it must borrow $85 billion in
the next 12 months, and with
the present restrictions and
conditions in the money mar-
kets, it must practice short-
term, high interest financing
that could lead to heavy infla-
tion, to the crippling of the na-
tion's productive capacity and
a ruinous depression.
President Alarmed ,
The President, the Budget

Director, the Secretary of the
Treasury, sound-thinking lead-
ers in Congress and other fi-
nancial experts view the situa-

tion as a mounting crisis. The
crisis can be traced to the fun-
damental fact that the Federal
government has been spending
more than it takes in, has been
getting deeper and deeper in
the "hole," and is managing its
budget almost altogether by bor-
rowing. Now it has run into
trouble borrowing enough.
The source of money to bor-

row is the savings of individual
corporations. , A bank can't
loan money unless it has de-
positors; an insurance company
can't until it has an accumula-
tion of premiums paid in by
policy holders. It is estimated
that total savings of corpora-
tions and individuals in liquid
f or m today is approximately
$27 billion. In other words
there is that much money for
loans and investments. But
there is a demand for almost
twice that amount of loans.
This great demand pushes up
the interest rate.
Difficult To Borrow
Under legal restrictions, the

Government can pay no more
than 41/4 % interest for long
term borrowings. Industry and
private individuals can, under
present competitive conditions,
afford to pay more. There-
fore, the Government cannot
sell its long-term bonds with
their fixed 41/4 % interest rate.
The President tried to get Con-
gress to raise the long term in-
terest ceiling; Congress refus-
ed. Therefore, the Government
must now borrow great sums
on short-term paper. There is
no ceiling on short term inter-
est, and the Government soon
will be obliged to pay more
than 41/4 per cent. The financial
experts expect the short term
interest to jump to 5% or high-
er.

Short term government se-
curities usually mature in 13
weeks or 26 weeks. Therefore,

HEALTH HORIZONS 
Arthritis Meets Its Match In New Drug

Before long arthritis may relinquish its title as the nation's num-
ber one crippler.
We may never learn the cause of this mysterious and terrible

disease that victimizes some 11,000,000 Americans of whom more
than half are women. The disease in various forms strikes indi-
viduals of all ages. • 
We may never discover a cure

for it, but the conquest of ar-
thritis is coming about through
its control by medication.

Just as insulin has given new
life to those stricken with dia-
betes — formerly a fatal disease
— scientists are now certain a
drug will be found that will al-
leviate the pain and suffering of
arthritis and that will let a per-
son live comfortably.
Long strides in this direction

have already been made. Salley-
lates, as in aspirin, have again
become,the mainstay of arthritis
therapy, but aspirin causes gas-
tric distress and may result in
gastric ulcers and even serious er than aspirin and reached
gastric bleeding, its' peak blood level 12 times
A new form of salicylate, faster than aspirin,

without these side effects, was • it was well tolerated with no
therefore necessary and a new side reactions,
drug, Arthropan, was intro- • it was most consistent in the
duced last Spring to overcome relief of stiffness and joint
this problem. This sweet tasting, pain, which allowed signi-
cherry flavored liquid was de- ficant increase in comfort-
scribed as "the most 'potent sali- able physical activity,
cyl.ate found so far for the rapid • it could be.used by patients
relief of pain in various tYpes of with active peptic ulcers.
arthritis." It is far too soon to call Ar-
The tests with the new drug thropan the long sought drug

were carried out at medical in- that will control arthritis. But
stitutions by groups of special- dramatic reports to date which
ists in the field of arthritis and cover groups of patients-on the
related disorders. drug continuously for so long

In the entire group of patients as 6 months, point out that the
treated with Arthropan the doe- drug' has more advantages than
tors reported that the combination of steroids and
• this drug was far superior ordinary salicylates (aspirin) in

to any other salicylate, suppressing the symptoms of
* it was absorbed 5 times fast- arthritis.

Weekly Stock Market 11011114- Up
Prepared by The Investment Research Department of

Hemphill, Noyes & Co., 15 Broad Street, New York 5, N. Y.
Members of the New York Stock Exchange

October 14, 1959

GOOD VALUES IN TODAY'S STOCK MARKET

The recent dip in stock prices has caused apprehension on the
part of some investors. On the other hand, selected issues have
been depressed to a point where they appear relatively attrac-
tive. The purpose of this study is
to point out some of these issues
for investors with idle investment
funds.
In making investments in this

currently unsettled market, the
following factors should be taken
into consideration:
1— The stock market is still

selling at a traditionally high
level statistically and there are
several forces that might cause it
to go lower including: tight
money, after-effects from the steel
strike and general apprehension
of St continuation of the "peace
offensive."
2— There are large sums of

money awaiting investment and
undervalued situations are being
constantly sought out.
3— Sufficient investment inter-

est could maintain stocks offering
good values near current levels
even in the event of a further
market decline.
4 — These same stocks might

advance rapidly in the event of
any strong market recovery.
To meet the needs of various

investment objectives we have se-
lected a few stocks in several dif-
ferent categories in the hopes of
filling various investment needs.
Some stocks are known as "sleep-

ers". These are stocks without
large followings which we believe
offer rather attractive values be-
cause of lack of market interest:
Aro Equipment Corp., Copperweld
Steel, Northwest Airlines, Parker
Rust Proof and Ranco.
There are some undervalued

high-grade issues which are at-

tractive on the basis that they
yield 5% or better and that their
dividends are amply covered by
earnings and have been amply
covered for some years. These in-
clude: American. Metal Climax,
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, At-
lantic Refining and Union Pacific.
Growth issues have attracted a

great deal of attention during the
last rise in the -stock market
where in many cases they rose
to prices unusually high in rela-
tion to their potential earnings.
However, there are a few of these
in this depressed market which
apparently now offer good statis-
tical values. Included in this group
are: Motorola in the electronics
field; Martin in the missile field;
Monsanto in the chemical field;
Sperry Rand in the electronic
computer and instrumentation
field; Ampex and Polaroid also
look interesting.
Some investors are primarily

Interested in high yielding stocks.
We have selected two companies
which offer returns of 6% or bet-
ter, where dividends have been
amply covered for some years.
These are: Brown cf.Bigelow and
Drew rys Ltd. .

In the final analysis there are
nearly always stocks that are
good purchases. The ones we have
presented are a few that we feel
are velbrthy of consideration at
this time in spite of unsettled
market conditions. In some cases
attractive returns are offered while
in others rewarding capital gains
should be achieved for the patient
investor.

stop-gap financing must be prac-
ticed. No long-range manage-
ment of the big debt and an-
nual money requirements of the
Government is possible under
present laws. The proper word
for the management of our
Government's fiscal affairs to-
day is "frenzied." And the sit-
uation is growing worse.
Big Deficits
In the last 10 years, there

have been seven years in which
the Federal Government spent
more than it took in. The total
deficit spending for these seven
years, including fiscal 1959's
$12.9 billion deficit, was $39.5
billion. The yearly.' Federal
Budget now is running approx-
imately $80 billion. The Federal
debt has climbed to approxi-
mately $290 billion. This isn't
just a vague figure. It is a real
debt, costing interest at the
rate of nearly $8 billion a year,
and having to be constantly re-
financed.

If the interest rate which the
government is obliged to pay
continues to climb, in view of the
tremendous sums which the Gov-
ernment must re-finance every
few weeks, it may be forced
into the destructive practice of
forcing t h e Federal Reserve
system to issue "printing press"
money. This would rob every
citizen through inflation and
endanger the whole structure
supporting our economic well-
being and our freedom. One
solution to this dangerous de-
veloping crisis would be to
drastically raise taxes. One of
these—or sharp, perhaps runa-
way inflation! Which shall it
be? It is your decision to make.

Lutherans To Meet

In Baltimore
The seevnty - seventh Annual

Convention of United Lutheran
Church Women of the Maryland
Synod (UCLA), will be held at
Epiphany Lutheran Church, Mar-
luth and Raspe Avenues, Balti-
more, Maryland, on Wednesday
and Thursday, Oct. 21 and 22,
1959. Presiding at all sessions
will be Mrs. H. Dwight Wahaus
of Baltimore, president.

Delegates and visitors from all
areas of Maryland, the District
of Columbia, some sections of
Virginia, West Virginia, and
Pennsylvania, representing nearly
6,000 women from the .congrega-
tions of the Evangelical Lutheran
Synod of Maryland, will be com-
ing to Baltimore this week to
receive inspiration from a pro-
gram developed around the Lheme:
"What does the Lord require of
you but to do justice, and to
love kindness, and to walk hum-

bly with your God."—Micah 6:8.
The Convention will open with

registration on Wednesday at
10:30 a. m. The first gathering
of all the delegates will be at
the Service of Holy Communion
at 11:00 a. m., conducted by the
Rev. Raymond C. Myers, pastor
of the host church.
The Wednesday afternoon ses-

sion will feature business and ad-
dresses by the Rev. Dr. Harold
Haas, Executive Secretary of the
Board of Social Missions of UCLA
and Mrs. Earl Miley of Toms
Brook, Virginia, a member of the
board of the General Organiza-
tion of ULCW.
Dr. Haas will speak again fol-

lowing dinner at 6:30 p. m., which
will be served by the women of
ULCW at Epiphany.
The Thursday morning session

will be devoted to demonstration
meetings presented by the chair-
men of the four areas of work
of ,ULCW: Membership, Mrs. Al-
bert E. Fischer of Baltimore;
Education, Mrs. Luther Horine, of
Walkersville; Offerings, Mrs. John
Treiber, Cumberland; and Chris-
tian Service, Mrs. Earl Creps, of
Martinsburg, West Virginia. These
same chairmen will be members

of a panel which will answer
questions presented by members
of the 120 organizations in the
synod.
In the final session, Thursday

afternoon, the Rev. Franklin D.
Christhilf, who is supported by
Reformation Lutheran Church of
Washington, D. C., has just com-
pleted his first term as missionary
to the Skeldon Lutheran Church
and High School in British Guiana.

Devotions for all sessions of
the convention will be conducted
by Mrs. Hugo W. Schroeder of
Baltimore.

We never live; we are always
in the expectation of living. —
Voltaire

JOIN

the MARINES

REAL ESTATE
All types of Real Estate Sales handled confi-

dentially and efficiently. Farms a specialty. If you

have property to sell or desire to buy, consult me

immediately.

WILFRED M. WATKINS
(Located on W. Main St. next to American Store)

PHONE HI. 7-2127 EMMITSBURG, MD,
Representing Charles H. Jamison, Realtor

PHONE: DIAMOND 9-3262 POOLESVILLE, MD.

1

ATTENTIO N!

Members of the
Gettysburg Moose
—FREE PRIZE GAME EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT—

Free Prizes Awarded — Come in and Win!

DANCE THIS SATURDAY NIGHT
BOB THOMAS' ORCHESTRA

----Entertainment and Floor Show—
WASHINGTON, D. C. TALENT

•

or-pv="1017 ••••• , • , v.< oe •,•

Yesteryear's one source
of water for everything

Water for drinking, cooking, washing, bathing, all came from the

same covered well in days of old. The one-for-all principle is

exemplified on the modern scene by our "one-stop" banking facili-

ties. It's convenient to do ALL your banking business here!

The Farmers State Bank
EMMITSBURG MARYLAND

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

3% INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
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THIS 'N THAT
By George W. Wireman

Reporting Our Weather
Conditions

Last week I attempted to give
the readers of this column some
facts on the causes of hurri-
canes, tornadoes, cyclones, thun-
derstorms, etc. This week I should
like to touch upon the subject
of reporting our weather condi-
tions and of some of the instru-
ments used in collecting these re-
ports. I mention the word 'touch'
because each day methods are
being used in reporting the weath-
er conditions and space does not
allow me to cover the complete
subject. Then too, I am not a
meteorologist and their methods
of reporting the weather condi-
tions are rather complicated for
the average person to fully un-
derstand.

* *

Meteorology of the ancients
was little more than the study
of climate without instruments.
Nothing was known about the
movement of weather from place
to place or of the gases that
make up the atmosphere. Aris-

totle was the ancient authority
on weather.

After Aristotle, meteorology
practically stood still for two
thousand years. With the inven-
tion of the barometer by Torricel-
li in 1643 and of the hermetically
sealed glass thermometer at about
the same time, the science surged
forward again. By the end of
the eighteenth century much had
been learned about the winds of
the earth and the distribution of
heat and rainfall of the world.
The next important step came
early in the nineteenth century
with the gathering of weather
reports by mail. These showed
that the great storms of the
earth are rotary wind systems
which move from place to place.
In 1844 when the first telegraph
line was constructed it was pos-
sible to get simultaneous reports
of weather from many sections
of the country and to keep up
with its movements and changes.
The next logical step was to try
to predict the weather. Success
of these early ventures led to

Q:5I have very heavy eyebrows and think r --
should pluck them. Is there any special
way of doing. this?'

: Yes.There's a right way and a wrong
way .Dont go wild with the tweezers.
Plucking is just a temporary measure

and the hairs often grow back darker
and stronger than ever.

Therefore, limit yourself to pulling out the Strays
-t, .3t straggle underneath the eyebrows or wander

too far across the bridge olf your nose. Never
pluck hairs from the top of the brow where they're'

apt to look really wild and woolly when they
grow back in again.

Instead, train your eyebrows
to lie back intoa natural arch
by brushing the hairs with a
mascara brush or fingertip
dipped in cold cream. If you
remember to give your eye-
brows this treatment at
least once a day, -they'll soon
become well-shaped accents
to your eyes.

*Copyright 1959 Pond's Good Grooming Service 74 171

without

. . . accidents occur or illness strikes! Make sure you're
covered by a Nationwide accident & sickness plan—
pays cash benefits for hospital, medical, surgical bills ...
for long-term or short-term disability. . . even helps pay
for living expense if your paycheck is interrupted by
accident or sickness! Cost is very low and protection
is WORLD-WIDE. See me — today!

PAUL W. CLAYPOOL
Phone HIllerest 7-2266

South Seton Ave. Extended - Emmitsburg, Md.

ATIOINIWIDE
iho s I;t if4 pa E

the establishment of government
storm-warning services in the
larger countries of the world. The
government weather service in the
United States began in 1870 as a
branch of the Army Signal
Corps. In 1891 it 'became known
as the United States Weather
Bureau.
The physical processes that

form weather extend Over the
earth and for many thousands of
feet up through the atmosphere.
As a result, the professional prac-
tice of weather forecasting re-
quires observations from many
stations both on the surface and
in the skies above the earth's
surface. Weather and the atmos-
phere know no national boundar-
ies so that all national weather
services exchange data for com-
mon usage. The real key to suc-
cess in weather study is an abili-
ty to observe significant elements
while neglecting the trivial, and
to combine observations with phy-
sical and mathematical know-
ledge of the atmosphere.
The selection of a site where

the proper exposure can be given
to meteorological equipment is in-
deed very important, since weath-
er observations must be represent-
ative of the true atmospheric con-
ditions. An instrument shelter is
used to house both the direct
reading and recording equipment.
An important instrument in

weather observation is the hy-
grothermograph. This is a clock-
driven recorder, which produces
simultaneous records of tempera-
ture and humidity on the same
chart. Another important instru-
ment used by our meteorologists
is the anemometer. This, as I un-
derstand it, is constructed of three
light metal cups attached radial-
ly and equidistance from each
other on arms which extend from
a &vertical spindle. The force of
the wind flowing into the cups
determines the rate at which the
spindle revolves. By means of
proper gear reductions, the rota-
tion of the cups is calibrated in
terms of wind speed.

Often we hear that so many
inches ,of rain had fallen in a giv-
en period of time, or the snow-
fall amounted to so many inches.
These are measured by special
gauges. Snowfall is measured in
two ways; by depth and by water
equivalent. Both snow and rain
can also be measured by weight.

Earlier I mentioned about the
weather station, the place the
weather is under observation 24
hours a day. These stations must
make detailed reports at a given
time. These reports include many
things such as the station num-
ber or designation, total amount
of cloud, true direction from
which the wind is blowing, wind
speed in knots, visibility, present
weather, past weather, the atmos-
pheric pressure, temperature of
the air, and the types of clouds
present at the observation point.
Some stations also report the
amount of precipitation for the
six-hour period preceeding the ob-
servation.
The recent hurricane, Gracie,

packed winds up to 125 miles per
hour, and had it not been for the
many men in our weather obser-
vation stations, keeping a close
watch on the progress of this
hurricane and posting warnings
along the coastal areas and in-
forming the public of its course,
many more lives would have been

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick Coun-
ty, in Maryland, letters Testa-
mentary on the estate of

WILLIAM H. SCOTT
late of Frederick Coonty, Mary-
land, Deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the ,deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 12th day of
April, 1960 next; they may other-
wise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. Those in-
debted to the deceased are desired
to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 30th

day of September, 1950.
Kenneth Lyddane

Executor
Goodloe E. Byron

Attorney
True Copy—Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER
Register of Wills for Frederick

County, Md. 10'215t

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick Coun-
ty, in Maryland, letters of Admin-
istration on' the estate of

EMMA E. WHITMORE
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, Deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 5th day of April,
1960 next; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit
of said estate. Those indebted to
the deceased are desired to make
immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 23rd
day of September, 1959.

Evelyn May Powell
Administratrix

Thomas S. Glass
Attorney

True Copy—Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER
Register of Wills for Frederick

County, Md.
9'25 fit

13y Ted Kestry

It is decidedly not safe to trav-
el through mountains or a trail-
less forest after dark. You are
liable to run branches into your
eyes, to stumble over unseen ob-
stacles, or to fall over a cliff if
you do not have a flashlight. Also,
it is difficult to keep on a straight
course back to camp unless you
have a compass and a light to
read it by. In such an event it
is always wisest to bivouac where
you are for the night. "Siwash"
it as they say in the Northwest.
But that means spending the
night in the cold and dark; no
bedding and no shelter. How can
you do it and endure?
There is nothing difficult about

bivouacking says Col. Townsend
Whelen, Camping Editor of Sports
Afield Magazine. It is not a har-

lost than was reported. Keeping
this in mind, we must remember
that the weather bureau is in-
deed an important part in our
daily living, and must never be
taken for granted. The next time
you hear the weather report on
radio or TV, or read the latest
forecast in your daily newspaper,
remember the men who made such
a report possible. Without them
our daily pattern of living would
be just a bit more complicated
and our lives a bit more endang-
ered in the face of a storm that
would come without warning.

rowing experience but rather one
to look back on with pleasure if
you know to do it. Of course they
is little to it if yip plan in el=
vance and carry with you on your
back everything that is necessary
for an overnight camp. Some-
times you will do this intentional-
ly—a planned bivvouac. But most
often the necessity of bunking
down for the night where y o u
are comes on you unexpectedly.
You should always be prepared

for this possibility when you hunt
or wander far afield in a day's
hunt in a wild, unsettled country.
There are thus ceratin things you
should always have with you on
your person to avoid its being. an
experience you will never wish
to repeat.
Of course you know that you

should never leave your camp in
a wild and trailless country with-
out certain things in your pock-
et—a waterproof match box with
a supply of dry matches in it, a
sharp jackknife and a compass.
There are also other things you
will almost certainly want to
have with you even if you are
not planning on the possibility of
having to bivouac overnight some-
where far from camp. These are
roughly: a lunch; a camera; a
light poncho in case of a rain or
shower; and probably a few extra
rounds of ammunition for your
rifle. In a country where the
temperature is liable to sudden
changes you may want some sort
of coat. To carry all these in
your pockets or belt, or dangling
by straps over your shoulders, is
most inconvenient and uncomfort-
able.
This daily impedimenta should

Construction of the world's most modern brewery will get under
way in Baltimore County, southwest of Baltimore city, within the next
few weeks when ground is broken for Carling Brewery Company's
seventh regional brewery, Carling President Ian R. Dowie announced
today The new Carling Maryland brewery will have a production
capacity of more than 800,000 barrels per year substantially larger than
originally planned. To be erected at a cost of approximately $16,000,000,
the brewery will serve Midcl!e-Atlantic market areas in which tl-ere has
been a steadily growing C.e.n.:and for the company's products Black
Label Beer szv:1 Red Cap A- 7‘.

be carried on the back in a light
rucksack. Its small weight there
is never felt or noticed, nor is it
even in the way. The articles sug-
gested will not weigh over six or
seven pounds at the most and v11
never be noticed. At the most the
only thing you will miss if you
are forced to bunk down where
you are is a couple of meals. And
even this can be avoided by tak-
ing more lunch than is needed.

God hangs the greatest weights
upon the smallest wires.—Bacon

It will not hurt an outboard
motor to store it in an unheated
place—even in below-zero temper-
atures. Just be sure to get all
the water out of it in the fall,
so it can't freeze up, and protect
it from the weather so that even
sifting snow can't reach it. —
Sports Afield

• ROAD STONE

• FREE STATE MASONRY MORTAR

• READY-MIXED CONCRETE

• MASONS' LIME

• AGRICULTURAL LIMING

MATERIALS

M. J. GROVE LIME COMPANY
Phone Thurmont CR 1-6381 — Frederick MO 2-1181

USED CARS
1958 Ford 2-Dr. Hardtop; V-8; Fordomatic ; R&H.
1958 Ford Custom Ranch Wagon, V-8, R&H, Fordomatic.
1954 Chevrolet Belair 4-Dr.; R&H; P. S.; P. B.; PoN erglide.
1953 Mercury Fordor, O.D., R&H.
1953 Buick Convertible; R&H; Clean.
1953 Rambler Station Wagon, 6-Cylinders; 0.D., R&H.
1953 Dodge 4-Door Sedan; Heater.
1952 Ford Fordor V-8; Heater.
1952 Studebaker; R&H; 0. D.
1951 Plymouth 4-Door; R&H.
1949 Mercury Fordor, R&H; O.D.

Only.11 Brand New 1959 Fords Left .. .

Come in now for year-end savings!

Sperry's Garage
Phone HL 7-5131 Emmitsburg, Md.

LOWEST-PRICED

/LIGHT AND MEDIUM TRUCKS

Priced lowest of the leading makes*

FORD TRUCKSfor60

LIGHT DUTY--LOWEST PRICED OF THE LEADING MAKES!
And look what the low price of this half-ton Styleside includes!
New 23.6% more rigid frame, new longer-lasting brakes,
new styling and comfort, new Diamond Lustre Finish!

}Name available on request. Send inquiry to P.O.
, Box 2687, Ford Division, Ford Motor Company,

Detroit 31, Michigan

MEDIUM DUTY—LOWEST PRICED
THE LEADING MAKES! In addition to !owes,
price, this F-600 Stake offers increased
strength in frame and sheet metal...colorful
new cab interiors ... the gas savings of Ford's
modern Six. Maximum GVW, 21,000 lb.

*Based on a certified comparison ol the latest available manufacturer's
suggested retail delivered prices, including Federal excise tax, excluding
dealer preparation and conditioning and destination charges

with

Cedified_ IECOROMY
CERTIFIED GAS SAVINGS • CERTIFIED DURABILITY
CERTIFIED RELIABILITY • CERTIFIED LOWEST PRICES

You get the best of the new in 1960 Ford Trucks. And economy backed
by the Certified testa of leading independent automotive engineers.t
Certified gas savings! New tests verify the gas savings of Ford's
modern Six—the engine that got 25% more miles per gallon than
the average of all other makes in Economy Showdown U.S.A.!
Certified durability! Tests of key truck parts showed, for example,
20% longer brake-lining life for Ford's new F- and C-600's . . .
23.6% greater frame rigidity on half-tonners.
Certified reliability! Based again on Certified tests. Example: Ford's
new wiring assembly operated without failure more than three
times as long.

Certified lowest prices! See the price comparisons. See the Certified
Economy Book at your F,ord Dealer's now!

FORD TRUCKS COST LESS
LESS TO BUY. LESS TO RUN . BUILT TO LAST LONGER, TOO!

TILT CABS—LOWEST PRICED IN THE
INDUSTRY and the most popular! For 1960,
there's new comfort and driving ease ...
new gas economy and durability in Ford's
Short Stroke engines! Nine Tilt Cab Series
ore available, ranging from 18,000 GVW to
65,000 GCW.

Come ih
/1/0 W

SPERRY'S GARAGENATIONW::: 7-777 7.! COMPANY

S. Seton Ave., Emmitsburg, Maryland Phone Hillcrest 7-5131
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BABSON

Writes .

BY ROGER W. BABSON

Babson Discusses Unemployment
Stockholm, Sweden, October

15—Last night I sat in the
lounge of the Grand Hotel with

representatives
of prominent
American cor-
porations who
were here in
t h e beautiful
City of Stock-
holm to spend
the weekend.
Their chief
subject of dis-

what will happencnssi on was

PIIMIMINP4141.••••••••##••••••••••••••••######.41

Business Services
eevedsoovesqedfteo.o.e..~~~~~~.~~

PATRONIZE our Advertisers. These

grms aae reliable and have proven through

Ills years that they handle only quality

eroducts and offer skilled professional

larrice and advice to their patrons.

CREAGER'S
Florist Shop

PHONE THURMONT 4221

STIEFF — TOWLE

LUNT

Reed and Barton

Silverware '

ELGIN WATCHES

WEDGWOOD CHINA

Fostoria Glassware

Buxton Leather Goods

BLOCHER'S
"Jewelers Since 1887"
25-27 Chambersburg St.
GETTYSBURG, PA.

DR. R. P. KLINGER, JR.

Optometrist
19 East Main Street
EMMITSBURG, MD.

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

Complete Optical Repairs
1—HOURS—

Monday and Friday

10 A. M. to 9 P. M.

PHONES:
EMMITSBURG HI 7-5191

WESTMINSTER TI 8-8340

WATCH FOR OPENING
ON EAST MAIN ST.

-REASONABLE RATES-

RADIO & TV SERVICE

All Work Guaranteed

EUGENE E.
MYERS

222 W. Main St.

Phone HI. 7-2202
EMMITSBURG, MD.

C. E. WILSON

Funeral Home

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phones:

Emmitsburg 7-4621

Fairfield 6

Fast and Dependable

Prescription Service
Accuracy
Comes
First
•

Your
Rexall
Drug
Store

.7"......—....
,...... .,,.

Peoples Drug Store.
York Street, Gettysburg

Dr. D. L. Beegle
CHI 1[4( MPH ACTIAIN

F.MMITSBURG - MARYLAND

to U. S. labor as a result of in-
creasing imports from Europe.
European Industry Booming
Every one of these men is

leaving tremendous orders for

machine parts which will be
sent to tht U. S. and assembled
into consumer products now be-
ivg manufactured in the United
States. They ¼classify all t h e

LE -round L1e World,
EACH YEAR MORE BLIND CAN

r---1ES THE ETERNAL LIGHT_ , _,,,..7......et

kOREAM BLIND
CHILDREN WITH
BRAILLE SCRIPTURES.

SNCE /836
THE AMERICAN BIBLE
SOCIETY HAS DISTRIBUTED
ABOUT THREE-OUARTERS

BLIND AT 3; FRAIL.
Louis BRAILLE
IN 1834 PER—
FECTED BRAILLE,
THE MOST USED
SYSTEM OF
iEMBOSSED
t CHARACTERS
r\ FOR TOUCH-

READING.
-

4 BRAILLE 515GE,411.
p/as &)7Q 75
1...4R6E VOLUMES,..11
ACCORDING TO Ailig f
THE LANGUAGE
REPRODUCED..ri,
ON PHONOGRAPH
DISKS THE BIBLE
COMPRISES/70 '
TA(.1(ING 8001( ,
RECORDS.

1,1

OF A MILL/ON EMBOSSED O co to
v

SCRIPTURES AND 7A L.KING Tql
BOOK RECORDS. t\ ,

AS THE 8/BLE ITSELF f(MF-s-lin
PROPHESIED :
"I WILL BRING THE  
BLIND BY A WAY -
TEAT THEY KNOW 

MAKE DARKNESS" LIGHT
BEFORE THEM'

Copyright I959,Amer1.can Bible Society
ISAVAH 42:IG, 

Peop!e, Snots In The Ne

SCIENTIFIC SUB, French "Calypso,"
arrives in New York for International

Oceanographic Congress
at U.N. It's been probing
undersea world since 1950.

FACE of the forkball! Elroy
Face, phenomenally success-
ful relief pitcher of Pirates,
shows his grip•

TEEN-46ER POSE of l'ane
Fonda (Henry's, daughter) is
caught as she relaxes in a
car between scenes of her
first movie.

INSTANT-RETURN mirror system that bars "blackout"
during picture-taking is feature of new Pentax H-2 single-
lens reflex camera, designed for Americans by famous Asahi
Optical of Japan. The 27-ounce gem is being marketed in
U.S.A. by Heiland division of Minneapolis-Honeywell.

way from bicycles to motor-
boats, with automobiles, of
course, leading the way. Sure-
ly new autos made in the U. S.
will not stop the flow of new
cars coming from Europe. To-
day I saw a new Dauphine car
selling in Paris for $835 (with
U. S. models priced from about
$950—$1100). (These are Re-
nault built).
Not only are the European

Common Market and Outer Sev-
en countries competing with the
United States, but they are
competing with each other to
give our U. S. manufacturers
both higher quality and lower
prices. These European manu-
facturers pay eighty cents to
one dollar per hour for skilled
male employees and from sixty
cents to seventy-five cents per
hoar for female employees, who
apparently can do the work
just as well. Executives who
would secure annual salaries of
$25,000 per year in the U. S.
receive only about $5,000 here
in Europe. They, moreover, are
very able men.

More Modern Machinery
Being Used In Europe

It is not only a difference of
wages, but also of spirit and
ambition of the workers and of
the models of the machinery
used. Recently, I had dinner in
Halmstad, Sweden at the lovely
home of the Swedish manufact-
urer of razor blades for the
Shick-Eversharp Injector razor,
which I personally use. He is
making and wrapping these
blades on new high-speed ma-
chines not yet introduced in the
U. S. Incidentally, I am told
that the "Gripsholm," the new-
est passenger ship now sailing
the Atlantic Ocean, was con-
structed in Italy, furnished in
France, all with money raised

in Sweden.
What About Labor Unions?
Many in the U. S. think that

Europe has no labor unions.

This is not true. All the coun-

tries have labor unions and, I

am told, this even applies to

Russia. The fact also is that

the labor leaders who operate

these unions are intelligent and

reasonable. They are sometimes

government appointed. These

unions are subject to the same

laws and taxes to which the
management associations are

subject.
The main difference between

'the European unions and those

in the U. S. is that labor lead-

ers and unions members in the

U. S. appear to have very lit-

tle interest in either their em-

ployers or the consumers who

are to use their products. In

Europe these labor leaders and
members are anxious for their

employers to make fair profits
and for the consumers to enjoy
their products. This difference
is the main reason why U. S.
manufacturers ar buying so
many parts in Europe to put
into products to sell in the U.
S., and are even making the
entire products to sell in Europe
and various countries abroad. '
What About Tariffs?

All these U. S. manufactur-
ers who are visiting Europe—
at least those whom I meet—
are griping against our State
Department in W a shin gto n.
They claim that our State De-
partment is even rude to them,
telling them that if they can-
not compete with Europe in
manufacturering costs they had
better "sell out" and "retire
from business." Of course, what
our manufacturers want is high-

CLUB CALENDAR
Amalgamated Clothing Workers

Union meets the 4th Thursday
Jf the month at 7:30 p. m. in
.he VFW Annex.

American Legion, 1st. Tuesday.
American Legion Auxiliary, 1st.

Tuesday.

Boy Scouts, every Tuesday.
Blessed Virgin Sodality, third

Monday.

Burgess and Commissioners, 1st
Monday.
Community Fund, last Monday.
Chamber of Commerce, third

Tuesday.
Emmitsburg Municipal Band,

rehearsal every Monday evening
at 8 o'clock, VFW annex.

Girl Scouts, every Friday at
4:00 p. m.

Grange, 1st and 3rd Wednes-
day at 7:30 p. m.
Holy Name Society, 3rd Tues-

day at 7:30 p. m.

Homemakers Club, 4th Thurs-
day.

Indian Lookout Conservation
Club, 4th Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.
Knights of Columbus, 1st and

3rd Mondays at 8:00 p. in.
Lions Club, 2nd and 4th Mon-

day at 6:15 p.
Luther League, 1st and 3rd

Sunday.
Lutheran Church Council, last

Tuesday.
Masonic Lodge, 2nd and 4th

Thursday at 8:00 p. m.
PTA, Emmitsburg Public School,

ith Wednesday.
PTA, St. Joseph's High School,

2nd Tuesday, 8 p. in.
PTA, Mother Seton School, 2nd

Thursday.
United Lutheran Church Women

1st Thursday.
Vigilant Hose Co., 2nd Tues-

day at 7:30, p. in.
Veterans of Foreign Ware, let

Wednesday.
VFW Auxiliary. 1st Thursday.

er tariffs. Our State Depart-
ment tells our U. S. manufact-

urers that such higher tariffs

would eventually result in World

War III.

Large merchandisers such as

Sears, Roebuck & Co. are mak-
ing big profits importing fin-
ished household products from
all European countries and also
from Japan. They want tariffs
kept low. They praise our
State Department for their pres-
ent stand. Therefore, my con-
clusion is that present tariff
relations will continue and will
result in much more unemploy-
ment in the U. S. This, how-
ever, should teach us all a good
lesson—both wageworkers and
employers; it may be a "bles-
sing in disguise."

Farm Census
To Be Taken
The 1959 census of agriculture,

which will be conducted during
October and November, is the
largest agricultural s t atistical
project of the past five years. It
is a count of all the farms and
agricultural operations carried on
in this country during the census
year.
To answer the census questions,

farmers will need a few simple
records. The Bureau of the Cen-
sus is urging each farmer to bring
up to date the record of his har
vest, the products sold, and ma-
jor farm expenses, so that he can
easily and accurately fill out his
census report. The record keep-
ing desirable for census purposes
will also be worthwhile for the
farmer's management purposes.
The Census Bureau will use ,a

new definition of a farm till's
year. It is this—a farm must
have 10 or more acres with agri-
cultural sales of $50 or more per
year. Or, if it is less than 10
acres, it must have minimum sales
of $250 a year. The former defi-
nition of a farm for census pur-
poses was a place of more than
three acres that produced com-
modities worth at least $150
whether they were sold or not;
or, if it was less than three acres,
it had actual total sales of prod-
ucts worth $150.

Named Chairman

Of Relief Group
Mrs. Henry T. Pyles of Cum-

berland was renamed chairman
of' the Western Maryland area by
the Maryland State Council for
UNICEF. As Western Area chair-
man, Mrs. Pyles will be in charge
of the coordination of all UNICEF
programs in Allegany, Carroll,
Garrett, Frederick, Montgomery,
and Washington counties.
Last year Halloween pennies,

nickels and dimes from Maryland
children bought food and. medi-
cine In the form of powdered
milk, penicillin, TB vaccine and
aureomycin for curing trachoma.
Those Maryland pennies, nickels,
and dimes mounted to $40,000 for
underprivileged children of the
world:
Mrs. Pyles hopes to extend the

program into more towns this
year and is anxious to get in
touch witoti all church groups,
womens' clubs and individuals in-
terested in helping with the UNI-
CEF program. She asks that they
contact her at her home address-
236 Glenn Street, Cumberland,
Md., or through the Maryland
State Council for UNICEF, 1 W.
Mt. Vernon Place, Baltimore 1,
Maryland.

To Attend Meeting
Robert Martin, of Sabillasville,

will represent Southern States
Cooperative members in this area

as delegate to the Cooperative's
36th annual stockholders meeting
at Richmond, Va., on October 22
and 23. Also attending will be
Ralph D. Lindsey, manager of the
Southern States Cooperative serv-
ice agency in this section.
An attendance of over 2000 del-

egates, guests and the coopera-
tive's own personnel from a six-
state region is expected.

They also serve who only stand
and wait.—Milton

CHRONICLE

PRESS
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

ANNOUNCEMENT!
Dr. N. W. Boyd of Loganville, York

County, Pa., has returned to his office

to resume the practice of his specialties,

the office treatment of rectal diseases

and the non-surgical treatment of her-

nia (rupture).

your invitations and

announcements must

be flawlessly-

correct 1

Let us show you the or

aiower Wedding
a (71
treated by gegencyl

NATURALLY, they're Important to you! Mars why we want you
to see these invitations for yourself. And please don't let that

, costly look mislead you ... the magic is in the making of these
Invitations! Feel that fine, sharp raised lettering. It's done by a
very special process! Feel the creamy quality of the papers1

( Check the perfect form of these invitations with people who I
really knowl Come in! We will be happy
to show you the "Flower Wedding Line.*

Priced a s low as SO for $7.00
100 for $10.50 with doable envelopes

and tissues

Select from 45 distinctive papers
and 17 styles of lettering.

CHRONICLE PRESS

Phone HI. 7-5511 Emmitsburg, Md.
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Firemen May
Revise Bylaws
Thirty-one members were pres-

ent at the regular monthly meet-
ing of the Vigilant Hose Co. held
Tuesday evening in the Fire Hall,
President John J. Hollinger pre-
siding.

Fire Chief John S. Hollinger
reported three miscellaneous fires
had been handled during the past
month and George L. Danner was
hightly commended for the ex-
cellent work he did as chairman
of the recent convention parade.
Paul A. Keepers reported a bowl-
ing team had been organized and
would be entered in league compe-
tition in the near future. The
recreation room committee an-
nounced that new equipment for
the room had been purchased and
was ready for installation.
A committee was appointed to

promote a 50-50 drawing to take
place before Christmas. This
committee comprises George Dan-
ner, Broke Damuth and Carroll
Eyler. Two social members, Dan-
iel J. Kaas and Joseph Elliott,
have been transferred to the ac-
tive list.

Discussed during the meeting
was the possible revision of the
company's by-laws and the fol-
lowing committee was appointed
to Intake a study of the matter:
Guy A. Baker Sr., chairman, John
S. Hollinger, J. Edward Houck,
Guy R. McGlaughlin and Guy A.
Baker Jr. J. E. Houck, local
Scoutmaster, appeared before the
meeting and suggested the group
sponsor the local Explorer Scout
Troop which has been unspon-
sored for some time. The firemen
voted unanimously to accept the
sponsorship.
The next meeting of the or-

ganization will be held n Nov.

he /TV STUCCO OR MASONRY

Rilfa`etwai

Gold CRAFTCO
Bead CEMENT PAINT

FOR LON6ER ZAST/4'6- BEAUTY

For your Property Imptiovements this
Sand, Tile, etc.

Ask us about Creosote
and Gates.

Fertilizer aim Lime Spreading Service the way you want

Mixing and Grinding Service—Bulk Feed Delivery.

Fence

THURMONT COOPERATIVE
CR 1-3111

ROCKY RIDGE WAREHOUSE
Phone Hillcrest 7-3824

BE SURE

•

Fall, call us for Cement,

Posts, Field Fencing, Barbed Wire

it:

9 at 7:30, instead of 8:00, due to
the state returning to Standard
Time. During the meeting the
company left the hall in a body
and viewed the remains of George
H. Ashbaugh at the Wilson Fu-
neral Home. Mr. Ashbaugh had
been a member of the organiza-
tion for many years.

Passion Play
Appearing
In Frederick
Christianity's oldest Passion

Play, the 325 year old drama-
tization of the lowly man of Naz-
areth, first produced in Oberam-
mergau, Bavaria, Germany, in
1634, is now brought to America
Praised by Clergy of all church-
es, as well as by stage critics, as
offering the most enriching dra-
matic experience ever staged be-
fore the American public, the pro-
duction has been brought to Fred-
erick as a civic project.
Appearing as the Christ is

Val Balfour who has won acclaim
as being the world's outstanding
portrayer of this difficult part.
He brings to the stage a never-
to-be-forgotten interpretation of
history's greatest personality.

Hailed as a modern miracle and
as the greatest drama produced
on the. American stage today by
such outstanding critics as Robert
Casey of the Chicago Daily News,
Robert Collins of the Chicago
Tribune, Time Magazine and many
others, this production should be
a must for every "theatre goer"
in Frederick County.

The great Oberammergau Pas-
sion Play will he seen at the
Frederick High School Auditor-
ium Starting Thursday, Oct. 15
at 8 p. m. The parochial and pri-
vate schools will have special stu-
dent matinees at 1.30 p. m. Thurs-
day and Friday, with the public
schools excluding those students
whose parents are desirous of
having their children seeing the
show at 1.45 p. m., Monday nad
Tuesday, Oct. 19 and 20. The box
office is located at the Square
corner and at the Shopping Cent-
er in Frederick. Information may
be had by called MO. 2-4349. The
play runs all next week.

,ZOOMMOMIMNI/

TO REGISTER FOR

"Happy Cooking Holidays"
Win Free Trips

Fly BOAC to Bermuda - Nassau
or Jamaica

LOOK AT THESE PRIZES:
1ST PRIZE—Triu for 2 via BOAC "Island HOD-
ping"—two day § in Jamaica, two days in Nassau,
two days in Bermuda.

2ND PRIZE—Trip for 2 via BOAC-6 days and 7
nights in Nassau.

3RD PRIZE—Trip for 2 via BOAC-6 days and 7
nights in Bermuda.

—"Happy Cooking Holidays" Aug. 15 to Oct. 31—

MATTHEWS GAS CO.
Emmitsburg HI 7-3781 — Thurmont CR 1-6111

Quality Cars-Discount Prices
'58 Chevrolet Biscayne "8"; Poworglide, R&H; 12,000 miles  $1995
'58 Plymouth Savoy, 4-Dr. Sedan, "8"; Powerflite Drive andRadio and Heater  .  1895
'57 Mercury Monterey 2-Dr. Sedan; Mercomatic Drive; R&H.  1595
'56 Ford Custom "8" 2-Dr. Sed.; R&H; straight stick.. 1095'55 Mercury Montclair Hardtop; Mercomatic; R&H; blackand white   1295
'5 Ford Fairlane Victoria; pink and white; R&H; Fordo-rustic; motor rebuilt. Sharp new paint job.   1195
'55 Chevrolet "6", 2-Dr. Sedan; R&H; Powerglide; rebhiltmotor. New paint job.   993
'55 Ford Custom 8, 2-Dr. Sedan; Fordomatic; R&11. Rebuiltmotor. New paint job.   995
'55 Olds Super "88" 2-Dr. Sedan; Power brakes; R&H; 2-tone green and white; lady driver.   1095
'53 Buick Super Convertible Coupe; Dynaflow. Rebuilt motorand a real nice one.   695
'53 Dodge Convertible Coupe; new white top; V-8 motor justinstalled. Real sharp!   595
'52 Ford •Custom '8" Sedan. Runs good.

'51 Buiok Special. Runs good, rough body.
'51 Kaiser 4-Door Sedan; motor rebuilt.  
'49 Ford 1/2-Ton pick-up Truck  
'49 /Studebaker Commander', 4-Dr.; R&H;

295

95

195

195

good   195

WE TRADE & FINANCEa

Carroll Zent z
PHONE 1095 GETTYSBURG, PA.

Opposite Varsity Diner—Carlisle and Railroad Streets

door. Construction of the build-
ing is to begin immediately.

Tie Exists
In Playoffs
Fairfield knotted its champion-

ship playoff series with Taney-
town for the Pen-Mar League ti-
tle at one game each Sunday aft-
ernoon by taking a 10-0 decision
at Taneytown.

This Sunday at 2 o'clock the
teams will clash in the third and
deciding game at Taneytown, thesite having been decided by a flip
of a coin.

Guy Weikett, star Fairfield
hurler, permitted Taneytown six
widely scattered hits and fanned
eight batsmen enroute to the tri-
umph.

Fairfield smacked out 11 hits
off two Taneytown hurlers with
Spence and R. Weikert each col-
lecting three.
The winners packed their scor-

ing into three innings, tabbing
three in the first, four in the
third and three more in the sixth.

To Hold Party
The Sodality of St. Joseph's

Church will hold a Halloween par-
ty on November 1 in St. Euphem-
ia's Hall from 8 to 11 p. m. Cos-
tume is optional. Refreshments
will be served. Each member may
bring one guest. The admission
is 50 cents per person. Tickets
may be purchased at the door
or from the following: Ruth Ba-
ker, general chairman; Pat Lingg,
Gloria Martin and Loretta Adels-
berger.

Work Started
On New Mount St.
Mary's Library
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John L. Sheri-

dan, president of Mt. St. Mary's
College, Emmitsburg, turned the
first spadeful of soil Saturday in
ground - breaking ceremonies for
a new $500,000 library at the col-
lege.

Msgr. Sheridan then outlined to
an assembled crowd, composed of
faculty members, students, semi-
narians and returning alumni, the
plans for this newest addition to
the 151 - year - old school. T h e
ground-breaking ceremonies coin-
cided with the Mt. St. Mary's an-
nual home-coming weekend. Bless-
ing of a new seminary annex was
also a highlight.
The new library, designed by Ar-

chitect F. Edward Tormey Jr., of
Baltimose, will be modeled after
Harvard's famed Lamont Library.

I It will be a three-story granite
building, trimmed in Indiana lime-
stone. The new building will ac-
commodate 50 per cent of t h e
student body at one time and will
house 100,000 volumes.

Like the Lamont Library, the
new building will use the divisional
arrangement plan rather than the
much used stack system. Book
sections will be arranged accord-
ing to subject fields, such as hu-
manities, t literature, social sci-
ences, etc.

Construction features of the li-
brary include an elevator for
transporting materials, plastic-
shielded flourescent ceiling lights,
acoustical tile ceiling and plaster
and rubber tile flooring.
The motto: "Per Verbum Ad

Yerbum" (Through written words
men may be brought to the Word
of God) will be carved on the
limestone trim over the front

Utlity Compiles
Safety Record
Employees of the entire Freder-

ick District of The Potomac Edi-
son Company, including the di-
vision offices at Taneytown, Mt.
Airy and Brunswick, have chalked
up a "first" in PE's safety his-
tory.
The Frederick District has be-

come the first major operating
district to complete 500,000 man-
hours without a lost-time accident
in the utility company's history.
The actual figure was 512,946 ac-
cident - free manhours, recorded
during the period March 24, 1958
through 4.ugust 23, 1959.
Each employee was presented a

wallet, suitably engraved, to mark
the occasion. The District also
received a pictorial salute in the
company's employee newspaper,
tne PE NEWS.

Jailed
Lloyd L. Herring, Emmitsburg,

has been charged by Mary F.
Herring, his wife, with desertion
and non-support. Herring was ar-
rested by Littlestown police. He
is being held in the Adams County
jail, Gettysburg, for the Novem-
ber term of desertion and non-
support court in default of $500
bail.

School Menu
The school lunch menu for the

Emmitsburg Public School for the
week of Oct. 19 is as follows:
Monday—Spaghetti with beef,

green beans, apple salad, choco-
late cake, milk, bread and butter.
Tuesday—Hamburger pie with

cheese, potato topping, buttered
peas, sunset salad, graham crack-
er custard, milk, bread and butter.
Wednesday — Chili con carni,

slice of cheese, potato salad, car-
rot strips, deep dish apple pie,
milk, bread and butter.
Thursday—Roast pork, mashed

potatoes, sauerkraut, applesauce
or butterscotch pudding, milk,
bread and butter.
Friday — Fish sticks, buttered

potatoes, creamed corn, celery
sticks, raisin cake with lemon
sauce, milk, bread and butter.

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained, from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick Coun-
ty, in Maryland, letters of Ad-
ministration on the estate of

HARRY
THEODORE BOLLINGER

late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, Deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 26th day of April,
1960 next; they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all bene-
fit of said estate. Those indebted
to the deceased are desired to
make immediate uayment.
Given under my hand this 14th

day of October, 1959.
Grace B. Valentine

Administratrix
True Copy—Test:
THOMAS .M. EICHELBERGER
Register of Wills for Frederick

County, Md. 10 16; 5t

PERSONALS
Mr. Cleon (Ted) Elliot was ta-

ken to the Charles Town, W. Va.,
hospital Tuesday, in the VFW
ambulance. Mr. Elliott is a teach-
er in the local public school, and
has been ill for several months.
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Baldac-

chino have begun construction
of their new home in Emmit Gar-
dens.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph O'Connor,

Philadelphia, Pa., were weekend
visitors of Mrs. Ann G. Roger.
Arthur j. Damuth, son of the

late Mr. and Mrs. J. Lester De-
muth, was inducted into the armed
services Monday. He was sta-
tioned at Fort Holibard, Balti-
more, for his induction.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Eyler,

Bangor, Pa., spent the weekend
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Eyler.

Miss Ruth Hulse, Baltimore,
was the guest last week of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Ward Kerigan.

Where liberty dwells, there is
my country.—Milton
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1Baseball, cricket and bull-fight- most popular game probably 'is
ing rank as national sports in soccer, according to the World
some countries. But the world's Book Encyclopedia.

C-O-A-L
EMMITSBURG
FEED & FARM

SUPPLY
Phone HI. 7-3612

HARDMAN'S
WALLPAPER

STORE
Waynesboro Road

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Open 4 to 9 P. M. Daily
—All' Day Saturday—
Phone HI. 7-4154

Celebrates Birthday
Mrs. Louie Rosensteel celebrated
her birthday Sunday, Oct. 11,
with a few giests present. Among
those present were William Ros-
ensteel, Baltimore; Dr. and Mrs.
James A. Lansinger and daugh-
ter, Margaret, Washington, D. C.
Special recognition was given to
Mrs. Ernest Rostnsteel's lovely
birthday cake which was enjoyed
by all at the Elder Apartment of
Louie and Louella Rosensteel.

Class Visits Plant
Editor, Emmitsburg Chronicle:
We sincerely thank you for so

courteously giving us your time
to show us through the Chronicle
Press. We were greatly impressed
by the methods used to print our
town's weekly newspaper. You
and your associates are to be
congratulated on the publicatiol
of an excellent little journal.

Sincerely,
The Senior Class

St. Joseph's High School

Issued License
A marriage license has been is-

sued to Steven Melvin Bussey,
Emmitsburg, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Hussey, Reynolds, Ga.,
and Miss Patricia Ann Harmon,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mau-
rice Hartdoti, Gettysburg.

-'49#40ode f
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ANNUAL

Fall Festival
PTA of Mother Seton School

EMMITSBURG, MD.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17
At Mother Seton School Cafetorium

3:00 TO 9:00 P. M. — NO ADMISSION CHARGE

Baked Goods, Home-made Candies
—Plate Lunches Will Be Served—
GAMES - NOVELTIES - PRIZES
Drop in to See Us — Everyone Is Welcome

NEW
HOOVER
if7e;?ez
FLOOR
WASHER
Washes floors, then
drinks up the
scrub water

WETS the floor with clean water and d.:tergent.

SCRUBS it thoroughly, gets the floor really clean.

VACUUM DRYS it instantly, and leaves it really dry.

Here's a new way . . . an easy way to
scrub floors. This Hoover Floor Washer
does all the work ... no muss—no fuss
—no wet, red hands. See a demonstra-
tion soon and you'll never scrub a floor
again the old fashion way.

WENTZ'S
"SERVING YOU SINCE '22"

BALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

ie. ir it" Nowatip yaw"
e. A A MIT a Iline•E I I • Oft 4116.

• de. de. de. le Ate — 40-11174.

10% Discount on Case Lots of Whiskey
Check Your Home Bar

CIGARETTES — CIGARS — MIXERS — ICE CREAM

BRANDY - MINIATURES - CORDIALS

Village Liquors
"Always in the Best of Spirits"

Ralph F. Irelan, Prop.

Phone 7-3271 Drive-In Service Emmitsburg, Md.
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BIALECKI-SELL

Miss Jeanne Elizabeth Sell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
H. Sell, Taneytown, Md., and Mr.
Anthony Gerald Bialckei, son of
Mrs. Marguerite Bialecki, Fair-
field, Pa., and Mr. Antoni Bialecki,
Baltimore, were married Satur-
day, October 3 in St. Joseph's
Church, Taneytown, at 10:00 a. m.
The Rev. Fr. Stephen D. Melycher
performed the Nuptial Mass and
double ring ceremony assisted by
the Rev. Fr. Francis Wagner,
pastor of St. Joseph's Church.
Given in marriage by her fath-

er, the bride wore a ballerina-
length gown of lace and net with
long fitted sleeves ending in
points over the hands with a high
neckline. Her veil was shoulder-.
length falling from a small tiara.
She carried a white prayer book,
gift of Rv. Fr. Charles Walker,
and a mixed bouquet of white
and rust mums.

Miss Mary Patricia Sell, sister
of the bride, was maid of honor.
She wore a long sleeved street-
length dress of green satin and
carried a bouquet of white mums.

Miss Josephine Louise Sell, sis-
ter of the bride, was bridesmaid.
She wore a long sleeved street-
length dress of burnt orange sat-
in and carried a bouquet of white
MUMS.

Eugene Rosensteel, Emmits,
burg, friend of the bridegroom,
was best man.

Ushers were Joseph Boyle, Fair-
field, uncle of the bridegroom;

/ George Hoobs and Donald Hobbs,
Fairfield, friends of the bride-
groom.
Mr. Frank Shaum played tra-

ditional wedding music and sang
the Ave Maria during Communion.

Following the ceremony, a re-
ception was held at the home of
the bride.
For her going away outfit the

bride wore a beige cardigan suit
with black accessories.
The bride is a graduate of St.

Joseph's High School, Emmitsburg
with the class of '56. She is em-
ployed at the Carroll Shoe Co.,
Littlestown.
The groom is a graduate of St.

..toseph's Hign School with the
class of '55. He is in the U. S.
Air Force and is stationed at
Bolling Air Force Base, Wash-
ington, D. C.

STOTTLEMEYER-TURNER

Miss Alberta A. Turner, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Turner, Emmitsburg, and John F.
Stottlemeyer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Stottlemeyer of Lantz, were
married recently in the Friends
Creek Church of God. Rev. Har-
old C. Beck performed the cere-
mony.
The couple will live at the home

of the groom.

Mother Seton

School PTA

Meeting Held
The Mother Seton School PTA

held its monthly meeting on Wed-
nesday evening in the school caft-
torium, with vice presid,ent, Ruth
Etheridge, presiding in the ab-
sence of the president, Carmel
Kelly.

The me et ing opened with a
prayer by Sister Anna Mari e,
principal, and the group pledge
of allegiance to the flag.

Secretary, Kathleen Shorb read
the minutes of the last meeting.

Mrs. Etheridge announced that
Sister Anna Marie is having an
official school calendar printed for
the convenience of the parents in
knowing the holidays, etc. Sister
will also have a booklet printed
containing the by-laws and cur-
rent officers, and the history of
the PTA.

Sister Mary Agnes, psychia-
trist will be guest speaker at the
November meeting. She will
speak on Human Behavior. A
Christmas playlet will be present-

ed by the children of the school
at the December meeting.
The first of the Parent-Teacher

conferences will be held on Sun-
day, Oct. 25 from 3:00 to 4:30
p. m. Parents will haVe the op-

portunity to confer with the dif-

ferent teachers on the progress

of their children. Teachers of

the first grade will instruct the

parents of first graders how to

help their children with reading,

and the teachers of third and

fourth graders will demonstrate

the method of teaching these chil-

dren arithmetic.
Sister Anna Marie announced

that hot lunches will be served

the children just as soon as the

equipment arrives, necessary to

serving.
Mrs. Campbell, general chair-

man of the Fall Bazaar to be

held on Saturday, Oct. 17, report-

ed progress to date.
Sister Magdalene explained how

the averages were obtained for

the awarding of the prizes in

June.
The meeting was closed with a

prayer by Sister Anna Marie.

Refreshments were served.

Joins Society

Miss Janet Springer of Em-

mitsburg R2, has joined a Greek

letter society at Western Mary-

land College, Westminster.

Miss Springer was among 81

sophomores to accept bids to the

four social sororities on the camp-

us. She joined Delta Sigma Kap-

pa. Miss Springer, who is an

honor student, is majoring in

mathematics.

Seeing much, suffering m u c h, A European sea sturgeon liv-

and studying much, are the three ing in captivity died when it wa
s

pillars of learning.-Disraeli 70 years old.-Sports Afield
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ZERFING'S HARDWARE
NOW IS THE TIME TO BEAUTIFY

YOUR GROUNDS FOR YEARS TO

COME!

PLANT SHRUBBERY NOW.
See Our Complete Line of

• HOLLAND BULBS • TULIPS

HYACINTH

• AMERICAN FLAGS • CROCUS

GEORGE M. ZERFING
HARDWARE STORE

Baltimore St., Gettysburg, Pa.

:**

*:*

5.

HERSHEY'S
FAMOUS-MAKE

SUITS and SPORT COATS
COMPLETE LINE OF

Woolrich Hunting and Sports
Clothes

COMPLETE LINE OF

Men's All-Wool Flannel Slacks
HERSHEY'S MEN'S WEAR
BALTIMORE 'STREET - GETTYSBURG, PA.

Across From Courthouse

ABIGAIL
(Continued From Page One)

son operated the paper on a
partnership basis, during which
time the paper was moved from
East Main Street to the Elder
Building on South Seton Ave.
These two owners maintained

this partnership until 1927, when
Mr. Elder purchased sole own-
ership of the publication and
continued until his demise on
January 31, 1943. The owner-
ship of Mr. Elder is believed to
be the longest span of operation
for a single owner, than any of
his predecesprs-21 years. It
is to be noted here that during
this ownership the paper sur-
vived one of the Nation's worst
depressions-1929 to 1937. Aft-
er Mr. Elder's demise the Chron-
icle remained suspended for
five years during World War
II. Resumption of publication
was begun on September 16,
1948, when Charles A. Elder,
son of the previous owner, pur-
chased the business from the
estate.

Gas Receipts

Up For Quarter
State Comptroller Lo uis L.

Goldstein announced today that
Motor Vehicle Fuel Tax receipts
for the month of September, 1959,
totalled $4,808,207.52 and that a
total of $215,592.18 was refunded
to taxpayers during the month.

The net receipts of $4,592,615.34
exceeded the net receipts of $4,-

409,948.23 in September, 1959, by

$182,667.11, or 4.14%.

The combined gross receipts

for the months of July through

September, 1959, the first three
months of the curent Fiscal Year

ending June 30, 1960, totalled
$14,730,112.36 and refunds to tax-

payers fos the same pesiod tot-

alled $818,490.76. The net receipts

of $13,911,621.60 exceeded the net

receipts of $13,142,063.44 in the

three months ended September 30,

1958, by $769,558.16 or 5.86%

Football Had

Early Beginning
Cheering coeds and klieg lights

have brought football a long way
from the days when the English
stubbed their toes kicking around

the skull of a Dane.

That's one theory of how the
game started, according to re-
search experts with The World
Book Encyclopedia.

T h e Danes occupied England

from 1016 to 1042. A few years
after they left, some workmen
digging in an old battlefield un-
covered a Danish skull and start-

ed kicking it back and forth. Sev-

eral boys who had been watching

dug up another skull and soon ev-

erybody was "kicking the Dane's

head."
They were also getting bruised

toes. Some precocious youngster

substituted an inflated cow blad-

der . . . and the game of foot-

ball was born.
In the 1100's, the "game" was

m ore of a riot. Teams from
neighboring towns - sometimes

with hundreds of players on each

side-met at some midway point.

The bladder was thrown down

and the free-for-all was on. The

object of the game was to kick

the ball into the center of the riv-

al town. When the yelling horde
descended on the town, pedestri-

ans ran for their lives and shop-
keepers bolted their doors.
Eventually the players were or-

dered to play in some vacant

area or give up the sport. The
teams retired to a field marked

off with boundaries similar to
those of a soccer field. And the
towns-and football-were saved.

Community Show

Winners Listed
(Continued From Page One)

sifer and Helen Daugherty; Pep-
per Relish, School Cafeteria, Mrs.
William Neill and Clyde Hahn;
Peach Pickle, Mrs. Polly Wat-
kins, Mrs. Roy Wivell and Mrs.
William Wivell; Vegetable Relish,
Mrs. Loy Hess, Mrs. Daniel Neill
and Mrs. Helen Daugherty; Chili
Sauce, Mrs. Loy Hess, Mrs. Geo.
Gartrell; Catshp, Alice Rodgers,
Mrs. Roy Wivell and George Mot-
ter; Pickled Pears, 3, Mrs. Helen
Daugherty; Crab Apple Pickle,
2, Helen Daugherty; Beet Pickle,
Mrs. Robert Sayler, Mrs. William
Wivell and James Martin; Bread

and Butter Pickles, Richard Hard-
man, Mrs. Daniel Naill and Mary
Jane Sayler.

Dept. 8, Meats (Canned and

home-cured) - Pudding, Helen

Swomley, Isabel Smith and Mary

Jane Sayler; Sausage, Isabel

Smith, Helen Swomley; Tender-

loin, 1,. Mrs. Daniel Neill; Chick-

en, Mrs. Loy Hess, Karl Smith,

Jr., and Isabel Smith; Spareribs,

Helen Swomley, Karl Smith Jr.,

and Isabel Smith; Mincemeat, 1,

Mrs. Tyson Welty; Canned Beef,

Karl Smith Jr., Isabel Smith and

Ronnie Smith.
Dept. 9, Baked Products ,home-

made)-Yeast Bread, Mrs. Tyson

Welty, Mrs. Nancy Gillespie; Rolls,

3, Lenora Stonesifer; Biscuits,

Mrs. Leonard Gillespie, Mrs. Ed-

gar Troxell and Lenora Stonesif-

er; Drop Cookies, Mrs. Polly Wat-

kins, Edith Martin and Mrs. Ray-

mond Baumgardner; Rolled Cook-

ies, Mrs. William Arivell, James

Martin and Mrs. Kenneth Mathias;

Bar Cookies, 2, Mrs. Tyson Wel-
ty; Butter Cakes, Mrs. William
Wivell, Susan Martin and Dor-
othy Ohler; Angel Food Cake, 2,
Mrs. Kenneth Mathias; Chiffon
Cake, Lenora Stonesifer; One
Crust Pie, Mrs. Kenneth Mathias,
Connie Seiss and Mrs. E dgar
Troxell; Two Crust Pies, Nancy
Toms, Sue Martin and Janice Val-
entine.

Dept. 10, Eewing, Crocheting,
Needlework, etc. - Apron, Edna
Maxell, Mrs. William Wivell and
Rosanna Fuss; Dress, Mrs. John
Stottlemyer, Mrs. Edna Maxell,
and Margarite Stottlemyer; Gar-
ments made from Feed Bag, Mrs.
Kenneth Mathias, Mrs. Edgar
Troxell; Knitting, Rosanna Fuss,
Mrs. Robert Daugherty; Embroid-
ery, Mrs. John Stottlemyer, Ken-
neth Mathias and Edna Maxell;
Crochet Work, 1, Helen Daugher-
ty; Quilts, Mrs. Dulcie Keilholtz,
Mrs. Nina Givens; Chairback,
Mrs. Irene Ohler; Needlework, 1,
Raymond Roop.

Dept 11, Flowers-Best Flower-
ing Plant, J. L. Nester, Isabel
Smith and Larry Smith; Best
Foliage Plant, Mrs. M. G. Rial,
Mrs. Nancy Gillespie and Isabel
Smith; Dried Flowers, Mrs. C. B.
Shaughnessy, Linda Frock and
Mrs. Kenneth Mathias; Roses,
Mrs. C. B. Shaughnessy, School
Cafeteria and Mrs. William Wi-
vell; Dahlias, J. L. Nester, Mrs.
J. L. Nester and Mrs. Vernon
Keilholtz; Zinnias, 1, Mrs. ten-
neth Mathias; Chrysanthemums,
J. L. Nester; Marigolds, Mrs. R.
R. Sayler, Mrs. Roy Maxell and
Mrs. Tyson Welty; Best Floral
Arrangement, School Cafeteria,
Mrs. M. G. Rial and David Naill;
Misc. Flowers, School Cafeteria,
Mrs. M. G. Rial and Mrs. M. G.
Rial.

Dept. 15, Antiques, for exhibit
David Swomley, Keitneth Swom-
ley and Marie Sanders; Walnuts,
Carson Kelly, Karl Smith.

Dept. 13, Home Products Dis-
play-Mrs. Kenneth Mathias, Karl
Smith and Phylis Gartrell.

Dept. 14, Eggs-White, Mrs.
Tyson Welty, George Motter and
Clara Berner; Brown, Loy Hess,
Mrs. William Wivell and John
Gartrell.
Dept. 15, Antiques, for exhibit

only. Not in competition.
Dept. 16, Miscellaneous-Fudge

Candy, Janice Valentine, Mrs. Wil-
liam Wivell and Mrs. Raymond
Baumgarchter; Homemade Soup,
Mrs. Helen Swomley, Janice Val-
entine and Mrs. Emma Ecken-
rode; Misc. Jelly, James Martin,
Mrs. Roy Wivell and Alice Rod-
gers; Misc. Jams, Mrs. Leonard
Gillespie, Mrs. Daniel Naill and
H elen Swomley; Misc. Canned
Vegetables, Alice Rodgers, Mrs.
Wivell Wivell; Arts and Crafts,
Mrs. Plunkett, Harry Harner and
Ellen Tokar; Pumpkins, Ronald
Smith, Mrs. William Wivell and
Tommy Gartrell; Largest Pump-
kin, Mrs. Richard Topper, Terry
Fleagle and Mrs. Roy Wivell.

Dept. 17, Commercial, for ex-
hibit only. Not in competition.
The pie eating contest for the

boys was won by Jimmy Martin
and the jacks contest for the girls
was won by Bonnie Fuss.

Hunting Lodge

Planned For

Eyler's Valley
A 60-acre hunting and fishing

camp for adults will be opened
next June in Thurmont, the Build-
ing Permit Office In Frederick
reveals.
The operator of the new hunt-

ing lodge will be Bernard John
Hummel of Route 2, Thurmont,
a former Pennsylvania research
worker who said that his "life's
ambition" was to operate such a
sporting facility.

Hummel bought the property,
on Eyler's Valley Road one-half
mile south of Hampton Valley
Road, from Bud Kelbaugh in 1951.

The main hunting lodge will be
a 26-by-72-foot building with
stone foundation, wood siding and
an asb2stos shingle roof, heated
by oil and with an oak flooring.
It will contain , 10 rooms for
sportsmen and a large combined
kitchen area and recreation room.

In addition, there will be 10
individual cabins, also built of
stone and wood asphalt, contained
on two to four-acre -.tots each.
The property also contains a %-
acre man-made fishing pond which
will be stocked regularly with
bass and bit." gills and possibly
with trout during th, colder
months.

This Snack Has "Child Appeal"

Lunch boxes are back on their five-a-week schedule and clever
is the mother who has "child appeal" food ready. (Which means
she can combine eye and taste appeal with gooct nutrition.) Re-
member, it takes a lot of fuel to run active young bodies.
West Coast Fruit Nuggets will not only satisfy the sweet tooth,

they will meet mom's requirements for a healthy snack, too. Made
with whole oranges, dates, figs, nuts and graham cracker crumbs,
this tangy morsel provides vitamin C, iron and energy calories in
a sweet setting.
Be sure to include fresh Sunkist oranges several times during

the week. . . they're easy for eating out of hand and go so well
with sandwiches.

West Coast Fruit Nuggets
2 fresh California oranges, 3/2 cup chopped walnuts
ground 1/4 cup powdered sugar

1 pound dried figs . 1/4 teaspoon salt
1 pound dates, pitted 1% cups graham cracker crumbs

Wash oranges and cut in qunrters, put through food chopper
and drain juice from pulp. Put figs and dates through food chop-
per. Combine oranges, figs, dates, chopped walnuts, powdered
sugar and salt, mixing well. Mold into balls the size of a walnut.
Roll in graham cracker crumbs. Lay on waxed paper. Allow to
set for several hours or overnight. Makes 5 to 6 dozen nuggets.
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NEIGHBORS
ESSO

STATION
Don't Let Cold Weather Catch you with

Your Guard Down!

LET US WINTERIZE YOUR CAR . . .
WE ALSO ARE EQUIPPED WITH A

NEW LINE OF

STURDY WINTER TIRES
FOR YOUR NEEDS!

'Names Omitted
The names of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert V. Kerrigan, Philadelphia,
Pa., were inadvertently omitted
from the recent writeup of the
funeral of Col. George D. Paxson
held at Arlington Cemetery. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Kerrigan were pres-
ent at the military rites on Sept.
30. We regret the omission.

Mr. Daniel J. Kaas quietly cele-
brated his 41st birthday at his
home Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard H. Boyle
are on a vacation cruise to Ber-
muda.
Mr. John M. Roddy Jr., Falls

Church, Va., was a weekend vis-
itor here with friends and rela-
tives.

LAST CHANCE TO REGISTER
YOUR BABY FOR

Free Gifts At Babylapd
DRAWING SATURDAY NIGHT 8:30

HOUCK'S
Center Square - Emmitsburg, Md.

luert#$e0Fr./
Soft Is Right- They're

WOLVER1KE
PlaSAWS11117
diA the WEAR of Toughest Native
1'igskin PLUS Buckskin-Soft
COMFORT Tanned In the SE-
CRT Wolverine Way!

Sa.) Much Extra WEAR
So Much Extra COMFORT
So LIGHT On Your Feet
A NEW PAIR FPEE IF THEY PRY OUT HARD OR STIFF

When Dried at Nortned Warm flocm esuivies

B. H. BOYLE
PHONE HI. 7-4111

EAST MAIN STREET EMMITSBURG, MD.

HERE AT LAST
DON'T MISS IT

GRAND OPENING and

REMODELING SALE
STARTS TODAY AND CONTINUES

THROUGH TOMORROW EVENING!

Welcome to ...

BIX - SWAY
CHAMBERSBURG STREET - GETTYSBURG, PA.

NOW-for limited tune you
get with every 500 pounds
of quality Southern States
"BONUS FEEDS"

worth 50c toward purchase of Southern
States Farm & Home Supplies (Feed,
Seed and Fertilizer not included)

Stock up now on these

5;640e/e,,e

"BONUS FEEDS"

"Get the Best-and a Bonus too!"

  Emmitsburg Feed & Farm Supply
Phone, HI- 7-3612 Emmitsburg, Md.

Ralph D. Lindsey, Prop.

YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE SERVICE AGENCY
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